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House Dems
keep Pelosi
their leader
in minority

Thursday, November 18, 2010

Murray, KY 42071

Gitmo test case ends with multiple acquittals

Detainee guilty on conspiracy
charge to destroy U.S. prop
erty

By CHARLES BABIPIGTON
Associated Pres,s Writer
WASHINGTON ( APi
House Democrats gambled
Wednesday they can return to
power under the same leaders
who just osersaw a 61 -seat election loss. choosing Nancy Pelosi
to remain their party ch.ef when
they become the minonty in
January.
Moderate
Democrats
pleaded for a
change
to
show
setters
they
understand the anger
and unrest registered
two
weeks earlier
Pelosi
on
Election
Day..
And
Pelosi didn't retain her leadership without a fight, defeating
Rep. Heath Shuler of North
Carolina, 150-43. in secret balloting in a lengthy closed-door
gathenng on Capitol Hill.
In a contrast befitting the Nov.
2 election results. House
Republicans kept Rep. John
Boehner of Ohio as their leader
without opposition. and he will
become speaker in the new
Congress. Eric Cantor of
Virginia will retain the secon
dranking party position. which
will be majority leader, and
Kevin McCarth:, of California

By LARRY NEUMEISTER
and TOM HAYS
Associated Press Writers
NEV. YORK APi -- A tnal seen
as a
test ca.se for civilian prosecutio
ns of
Guantanamo detainees ended with
a
split verdict, giving ammunition
for both

sides in a debate over whether other suspected terronsts like self-professed Sept.
II
mastermind
Khalid
Sheik
Mohammed should follow
A Manhattan jury found Ahme
d
Ghailani guilty on Wednesday of conspiracy to destroy U.S property
in al-

Qaola attaas on two U.S. embas
sies in
Africa in 1998. But it acqui
tted him on
more than 280 other counts.
including
one murder count for each of
the 224
people killed in the bombings
"This verdict is an affirmation
that this
nation's jury system is the great
est ever
devised." Ghailani lawyer Peter
Quijarto
said following the verdict
The defense had portrayed the
first
Guantanamo detainee to face a
civilian

tnal as d clueless errand boy, explo
ited
byr senior al-Qaida operatives
and
frarned by es idence from contaminat
ed
crime scenes.
Prosecutors. who branded Ghail
ani a
cold-blooded terronst, emphasiz
ed that
the conviction on a lone count
still
MedI1S he will get a stiff
pnson term at
sentencing on Jan 25.
"He will face and we will seek.
the

See Page 2

Agri-energy
discussed
at regional
conference
MSU School of
Agriculture hosts
the second event
By HAWKINS TEAGIUE
Staff Writer
he Murray State University School
of Aericulture hosted its second
regional agriculture on Wednesda
y
and extended the focus this year beyo
nd
precision fanning technology to inclu
de
agri-energy and related topics.
In its second yrear, the conference
was
called
the
Regional
Agriculture
Conference for Environment. Resou
rces
and Sustainability. Various agric
ulture
companies from around the regio
n gathered inside the Williarn "Bill" Cherr
y
Exposition Center to display their wares
,
and attendees were invited to participat
e in
four panel discussions throughout the day.
Last year's inaugural event featured
about 20 workshops, but conference
cochair Bnan Hoover said the format
was
changed to a narrower focus this year.
He

T
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Ilse Notional Weedier Service
Thursday: Mostly sunny. with
a high near 48. North northwest
wind between 7 and 1 0 mph.
Thursday Night: Mostly
clear. with a low around 31
North northwest wind between
4 and 7 mph becoming calm.
Friday: Sunny, with a high
near 57 South wind around 7
mph.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 37 South
wind around 7 mph.
Saturday: Mostly sunny. with
a high near 60 South wind
between 7 and 9 mph.
Saturday Night: Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 44
South wind around 7 mph.
Sunday: Partly sunny. with a
high near 63. South wind
between 6 and 11 mph.

CCHS grads given
FFA's top national
honor for 2010

HAWKiNS TEAGUE ; Ledger 8 Times
AG CONFERENCE: Brandon Harri
s of Ohio Valley Ag, center, talks
to attendees of the Regional Agric
Conference for Environment, Reso
ulture
urces and Sustainability in Murr
ay State University's William "Bill"
Exposition Center Wednesday.
Cherry
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By KYSER LOUGH
Staff Writer
Two Calloway County High Schoo
ls
graduates were named among
I 43
Kentucky 2010 American Degr
ee
Recipients at the 83rd Annual Natio
nal
Future Farmers of Amenca convention
.
Cassie Hendon, 2008 CCHS gradu
ate
and current University of Kentucky
student, and Joseph Samuel Kelly,
2009
CCHS graduate and current Murray
State
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No serious injuries reported in
4-vehicle accident Wednesday
By TOM BERRY
Staff Wnter
An Almo woman v.as taken
to
the
Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Wednesday
afternoon following a fourvehicle accident at the intersection of U.S. 641 and Ky. SO.,
according to Kentucky State
Police.
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TOM BERRY Ledger & Times
Calloway County Fire-Rescue. Murr
ay Fire Department and
Kentucky State Police responde
d to the scene of a fourvehicle accident at the intersection
of U.S. 641 and Ky. 80
Wednesday afternoon.
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Kentucky Baptists OK cuts
to boost overseas missions
L„.,%„., , .,i „LW
By The ASSOCIATED PRESS
I %1^.( , I i iN Ks
Kentuck%,

Baptists

s1.111 and piograms as

pait o,i a plan t,, send more mime,to rim.-

sionaric - ,•,.. i - ., ..o.
' The % me vas in hoc vith a task foive recommendation to (music' funding to ini,ssion work.
The 621-317 % ote I uesday took place at thc
annual meeting of the Kentucky Baptist
Con% ention al Immanuel Baptist Church in
Lesingion
"NOu can't do thc Great Commission without
sacrifice.- said Ilershael York. pastor
of Buck

Run Baptist Church in Frankfort and chair of the
Gntat Commission Task Force. which recommended the shift in funds.
Baptists %cited to make the cuts more gradual
than originally proposed. approving the task
force's revised recommendation to spread out the
cuts across 10 yea'', The Courier-Journal reported.
The task force had originally recommended
cutting Kentucky's share of the Cooperative
Program to a 53-47 split next year. which would
lead to numerous staff and prograni cuts.
Gradual!). that iiimie would Moe reached a 50-50 split in Stn en !.ears.
'The conventton approved a revised recommendation nom the task force to spread out the cuts

6 fired by mayor who lost
elecbon now reinstated
MANCHES TER. Ky. (API
Six Manchester employees who
sued the mayor over their firings
haw. been rehired.
The workeis %acre Iired by
• Mayor CalllICI1 V)ebb Leqis after
%he lost the election. A lawsuit the)
tiled in Iederal court in London
claims the) »ere Med because
they either did not actiiely suppon
Lewis in the election or supponed
her opponent.
The voirker.' attorney. Ned
Pillersdort, told W11)1T-TV the
case %rill still nime forviard.
although the plaintiffs will moderate then clanns
He said the mayor is named
individually in the case and. if the
plaintiffs
an). :mad %vould
come trom
p,ck,a

over 10 years. That move slightly reduced the
levels of cuts in the first year to programs within
the Kentucky Baptist Convention and its two
affiliated colleges. Campbellsville University and
the Unisersity of the Cumberlands.
The measure attracted opposition from some
who questioned whether the funding shift
achieved v.hat the task force was touting: transferring funds to missions.
"It we vote against this. are we voting against
the Great Commission? I don't think so." said
Lynn Traylor. pastor of Buckner Baptist Church
in Buckner.
He noted that the funding shift also means
mote funding for seminaries. publications. policy
advocacy and other programming operated by
the national convention.
"We're not just voting about the Great
Commission." Traylor said. "We are in fact voting to downsize the Kentucky Baptist
Convention. I depend on the Kentucky. Baptist
Convention for many ministries. Which of these
will he cut?"
The Kentucky Baptist Convention is the largest
religious body in the state, with nearly 2.400
member churches.

Murray Police Department
announces recent promotions
Special to the Ledger
The
Murray
Police
Department has announced the
recent promotion of three °nicer..
Jim Osborne was promoted to
major, or assistant chief. in
September. Osborne is a 15year officer v.to was hired in
January 1995. In September of
2004. Osborne was promoted to
sergeant and then captain in
September 2007. He is a graduate of the Criminal Justice
Executive Development in
2008.
Steven Robinson was promoted to captain in September.

Robinson is a I7-year officer
who was hired in November
1992. In September of 2004,
Robinson was promoted to
sergeant. Robinson is scheduled
to attend the Criminal Justice
Executive Development in the
near future.
Todd Clere was promoted to
sergeant in October 2010. Clere
is a I8-yeat officer who was
hired in July 1992. Clere began
his career as a dispatcher and
then became a patrol officer in
Janukuy 1995. Clere is a 2005
graduate of the Academy of
Police Supervision.

IIII Conference... •Gitmo case...
From Front
said thai one

From Front

panel discussion

was about what was new in precision agriculture and crop production technology. but that the
rest were all about energy and
sustainability issues. Hoover
said attendance by agricultural
companies was higher this year.
with a total of 18 companies on
site.
Peter Nelson of the Memphisbased AgBioworks said his
organization had collaborated
with MSU on this year's conference and is also working
with the university to start a
regional farmer network. He
said the network would serve as
an entry point for introducing
new crops and technology to
farmers and starting new lamer
cooperatives and rural processing • ventures. The
west
Kentucky network would he
modeled on the pilot program in
Tennessee. and funding has
been secured through the
Kentucky
Agricultural
Development Fund, promotional tnaterials said.
The AgBioworks Regional
'Initiative was launched in
Memphis in 2(X/9 to implement
strategies identified in a study
called "Regional Strategy for
Biobased Products in the
Mississippi Delta." according
to a press release. The study
took two years anti included
participation from more than 50
organizations across 98 coontiq in Kentucky, Arkansas.
Mississippi, Missouri and
Tennessee. Its conclusion was
that the region's assets - including crop diversity. a strong agricultural base and existing infrastructure - formed a strong
foundation for an economy that
could supply locally produced
food, feed, biomaterials, biofuels, "green" chemicals and
renewable energy.

maxinium sentence ot !de without parole." U.S. Attorney' Preet
Bharara said in a statement.
The trial had been viewed as a
measure of how President
Barack Obama administration's
aim of putting other terror
detainees
—
including
Mohammed and four other terrorism
suspects
held
at
Guantanamo Bay. Cuba --- on
trial on U.S. soil rather than
using military tribunals would
fair.
"This case was supposed to be
the easy one, and the Obama
administration failed — the
Gitmo cases from here-on-out
will only get more difficult,"
Hoekstra. of Michigan. said in a
statement.
U.S. Rep. Peter King. a
Republican who's the ranking
minority
leader
of
the
Homeland Security Committee,
called the verdict "a miscarriage

oi Justice" and a "wake-up call
for the White House.
"This tragic verdict demonstrates the absolute insanity o
the Obama Administration decision to try al-Qaida terrorists in
civilian courts." he said.
Ghailani's prosecution demonstrated some of the constitutional challenges the government
would face if that happens. On
the eve of his trial last month.
the judge barred the government
from calling a key witness
because the witness had been
identified while Ghailani was
being held at a secret CIA prison
where harsh interrogation techniques were used.
He was captured in 2004 in
Pakistan and was held by the
CIA at a secret overseas camp.
In 2006, he was transferred to
Guantanamo and held until the
decision last year to bnng him
to New York.
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FFA honors...

Park,

From Front

Experience over a period of
time. Hendon worked with beef
University student. were awarded the FFA's highest honor. cattle and Kelly worked with
According to chapter advisor forage production, according to
Jacob Falwell. Henden and Falwell. This experience lasted
Kelly are the first CCHS recipi- throughout their high school
ents of the award since 2002 and years and beyond.
the start of what should be more
"The award is more than just
students receiving the honor.
an application," Falwell said.
"We're very proud of these
two. They definitely have "They put five-plus years of
work into this."
vrtirked hard," Falwell said.
Falwell said both students are
To receive the award. students
must have worked in a currently agriculture majors at
Supervised
Agriculture their respective universities.
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•Accident...
From Front
Freeman reportedly tnisjudged
the speed of a vehicle driven by
Joanna Farmer. 49, of Almo and
he tumed into her path. Farmer
was traveling south and was
unable to avoid a collision with
Freeman. the KM'reported.

Farrner'
vehicle. strqck
Freeman's vehicle in the front
passenger side causing him to
come to a final rest in the eastbound lane of Ky. 80 West.
Following
the
collision,
Farmer's vehicle continued to
travel and struck the passenger
side of a vehicle driven by Amie
L. Lyons, 34. of Almo, and then

Orange

Cathedral.

struck the front of another vehicle driven by Misty L. Thom.
33, of Almo.
Lyons and Thorn were in the
left-turn lane of Ky. 80 waitim
to tum north on 641. Farmer
was transported to the Murray-Calloway County Hospital for
treatment of injunes sustained
in ..the- collision. fanner was
treated and released. according
to MCCH officials this morning.
KSP Trooper Jonathon Ward
was assisted at the scene by
other KSP units as well as
Calloway County Fire-Rescue,
Murray Fire Department and
Murray-Calloway EMS.
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House Dems...
From Front
will be the party whip.
Boehner. who turned 61 on
Wednesday, told his colleagues
they will usher in "the dawn of a
new majority," which he said
will be "humbler. wiser, and
more focused than its predecessors on the priorities of the people."
Pelosi, the nation's first female
House speaker. will become
minority leader when the 112th
Congress convenes.
"She is the face that defeated
us in this last election," declared
Florida Rep. Allen Boyd, who
was among those who lost reelection fights. However, Pelosi,
who
presided
over
big
Democratic gains in the 2006

ment

and 2008 elections. remains
popular among the liberals who
dominate her caucus more than
ever Dissident nnxierates could
not find enough votes to force
her aside.
In fact, the Democrats kept
their entire leadership team
intact despite election losses
that President Barack Obama
called "a shellacking." They
elected
Steny
Hoyer of
Maryland to keep the No. 2 post
and Jim Clyburn of South
Carolina to hold the third-ranking position, which will be
renamed "assistant leader."
Pelosi and Clybum are 70.
Hoyer is 71. Cantor is 47.
McCarthy 45.
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C'ynthia A. St. John, 63. of New Concord,
died Wednesday', Nov..
17, 2010, at 6 p.m. at her residence
.
She was born Dec. 20, 1946 to the late Jim and
Darlene Bees Hurlbut.
She is survived by' her husband, Alan R. St.
John: two daughters. Tamara Greco and husband,
Tony of Bartlett, Ill.. and Erica St. John of
Wheaton, Ill.; three grandchildren, Nicole Greco,
Kala Greco and Anthony Greco, all of Bartlett; one
sister, Jackie Hurlbut and husband,Chuck Freemen
of West Plains. Mo.; and one brother, Jim Hurlbut
of West Plains.
A pnvate funeral service will be held at a later
St. John
date.
Visitation will be Monday:, Nov. 22. 2010. from 4-6
p.m. at
Blalock-Coleman & N'ork Funeral Home.
Online condolences may he left at www.yorkfuneralh
ome.com.
Arrangements are handled by Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral
Honie.

Rob Parker
Rtoh Parker, 77, of Paducah, died Tuesday', Nov. 16, 2010,
at
Western Baptist Hospital.
He was a retired Navy veteran, an accomplished
musician and retired from TVA.
In addition to his parents, Don and Anna Parker,
he was preceded in death by one brother. Max
Parker.
He is survived by his son, Michael Whitaker of
Livingston County; one daughter, Robin Ann
Carmen of Paducah; two brothers, Gerald Parker
and wife, Bronda of Murray, and Larry Parker and
wife, Judy of Murfreesboro, Tenn.; and one sister.
Parker
Kathye Green and husband, Clifford of
Morristown, Tenn. Funeral services will be held
Saturday, Nov. 20, 2010, at I I a.m. at Lindsey
Funeral Home. Burial will follow at Murray City
Cemetery. Visitation will he Friday, Nov. 19, after 5
p.m. at the funeral home. Online condolences may be
left at www.lindseyfuneral.com. Arrangeinents are handled by
Lindsey: Funeral Home.

Officials probe salaries at
bankrupt Crystal Cathedral
GARDEN GROVE, Calff. Schuller's daughter Gretchen
(AP)- A federal bankruptcy Schuller Penner, who produces
official is questioning the the church's "Hour of Power,"
salaries of three employees of and the $55,0(X) salary of her
Orange
County's
Crystal daughter
Neyva
Penne;
Cathedral. The Orange County Klaassen, who works on the TV
Register said in a story show. In defense, Southard said
Wednesday that the U.S. trustee the church ordained him as a
filed objections in bankruptcy minister and he has sometimes
court questioning the need for a acted in that capacity. Cathedral
$132,019 housing allowance for attorney
Marc
Winthrop
CFO Fred Southard.
declined comment. The church
The trustee also questioned filed for Chapter 1 bankruptcy
the need for a $70,000 salary for protection Oct. 18, citing debts
founding pastor Robert H. of more than $43 million.

Medicare chief to fight
health care 'rationing'
WASHINGTON (AP) President Barack Obama's new
Medicare chief says he's against
health care rationing.
Dr. Donald Berwick went
before Congress Wednesday,
four months after his appointment as the only Medicare
administrator to take the job
without Senate confirmation.
Berwick told senators he's
opposed to rationing, and even
people who are near death have

a right to treatment. As a matter
of principle. he said he believes
patients should get -all the care
they want and need, when and
where they want and need it."
Health care savings should be
squeezed by avoiding medical
mistakes, eliminating waste and
duplication, and helping people
with chronic illnesses manage
better so they can stay out of the
hospital, he said.

Poll: 40 percent say marraige 'obsolete'

WASHINGTON (AP)- Is
marriage becoming obsolete'?
As families gather for
Thanksgiving this year. nearly
one in three American children
is living with a parent who is
divorced. separated or nev ermarried. More people are
accepting the view that wedding
bells aren't needed to have a
family.
A study by the Pew Research
Center, in association with Time
magazine, highlights rapidly
changing
notions of the
American family. And the
Census Bureau, too. is planning
to incorporate broader definitions of family when measuring
poverty, a shift caused partly by
recent jumps in unmarried couples living together.
About 29 percent of children
under 18 now live with a parent
or parents who are unwed or no
longer married. a fivefold
increase from 1960, according
to the Pew report being released
Thursday. Broken down further,
about 15 percent have parents
who are divorced or separated
and 14 percent who were never
inarried. Within those two
groups. a sizable chunk - 6
percent- have parents who are

U.S. soldiers warned
about Facebook dangers

WASHINGTON(AP)-The
Air Force is warning its troops
to be careful when using
Facebook and other popular networking sites because some new
features could show the enemy
exactly where U.S. forces are
located in war zones.
In a warning issued on its
internal website earlier this
month, the Air Force said that
"careless use of these services
by airmen can have devastating
operations secunty and privacy
implications." The message was
also sent to senior commanders,
who were asked to get the word
out to their forces.
The sites are a concem for
U.S military services, which
have
95,000
troops
in
Afghanistan and roughly 50,000
in Iraq. The Army, which provides the bulk ot. the battlefield
forces, said it intends to circulate a similar warning about
location services to key personnel next week.
The applications, which are
offered by a variety of services
including
Facebook,
Foursquare, Gowalla and Loopt,
can identify a person's hx:ation,
even pinpoint it on a map
A key concern is that enemy
forces could use such features to
track troops in the war zone who
have a Blackberry or other smart
phone and use those networking
services. Location services have
grown in popularity as more

people get smart phones that
have GPS and other means of
determining the user's location.
In most cases, however, users
have to go into the program
manually and check in -or list
kx:ation - in order for that
location to show up.

The broadening views of more family members.
family are expected to have an
"More Americans are living
impact at Thanksgiving. About in these new. families, so it
nine in 10 Americans say they seems safe to assume that there
will share a Thanksgiving meal will be more of them around the
next week with family, sitting at Thanksgiving dinner table," said
a table with 12 people on aver- Paul Taylor, executive vice presage. About one-fourth of respon- ident of the Pew Research
dents said there will be 20 or Center.

"
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De-an Foods
7.50 + 0.06
Exxon-Mobil
69.73 + 0.74
Ford Motor
16.82 + 0.14
General Electric
+ 0/1
GlaxoSmithKline ADR 40.19 + 0.62
Goodrich
_83.57 + 0.87
Gomlyear Tire & Rubber -9.88 + 0.16

proves as.ot

.9 a.m.

HopFed flank*
9.24 .1 9,03 B
1 M
143.18 + 1.24
Intel
21.11+0.03
Kroger
22.91 + 0.10
Mattel
2512+020
McDonalds.._-.............. 78.97 + 0.60
Merck
35 01 + 0.54
Microsoft
1;79+0.22
J.C. Penney .
-31.97 +0.36
Pepsico,
.........64.02 + 0.0ft
Pfizer. Inc.
16.62 + 0.14
Regions Floantial
+ 0.03
Sears Holding Corp
63.51 - 2.69
Time Marntr
10.79 + 0.25
US Bancorp
.24.96 + 0.23
MellPoint !nc
;86 - 0.59
5
Mal•Mart
.....54.06 + 0.29

HILLIARD LYONS
Financial Consultants (1.-111
Ron Arant Heath Scott
Court Square Murray, KY 42071
270.753.3366 800-444.1854
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We are celebrating ener first holiday season at our new location
with these upcoming events.
Thursday - Ribbon Cutting with the Chamber of Commer
ce at I p.m.
Friday & Saturday - Holiday Open House from 9 am-5
pm
Make this your "greenest" Christmas ever with somethi
ng uniquefrom
our great selection of giftsfor yourjamily andfriends
from the "greenest.
'
store in town.
•
•

#11
;
1\

Mixed Herb Pots• Gifts from Recycled Materials
• Herb Wreaths
• Botanicals • Lavender Topiaries • Grapevine Wreath
s
• Leyland Cypress Trees • Fruit Trees
• Snowman Birdfeeders • Aromatic Narcissus Bulbs

Christmas Gift

25% Off

Sale $24
"

Fireplace

20%

Off

"TPI" Dual Heat Fan- Forced Portable Heater
240 Volt
(Low at 2000 watts and high
at 4000 watts)
Reg $199 99

41ger.COTII

-tigeretatt

ledger cam

ti1ger.etklil

liger.1,1111

Oa
- -_________

sake $459°

WallolEljectroHtyeRaequitreedrS
LP or Naturat Gas

rrw

Case Knives

Limited Supply (Oak or Cherry)
Reg $73200
1500 Watt 120 V

-

MONESSEN

0, Gas Fire Pit

110

Gas Logs
s100on

S19900
Sale

.1111,

of 1.
ir• $120.
ons SI I&

(Housing Only)

SKIL
Jigsaw

SKIL
Drill/Driver

Reg $44.99

SKIL
Reciprocating
Saw

Reg. $69.99

Reg $69 99

'35"

Sale

'59"

Sale

SKIL Circular
Saw
Reg $77 99

'59"

Sale

$3999

!•14-n•mal Ila,.
netto.oioo.to.
my. tat:li

Sale

t4, sm.or yos,

111

Colored
Rope Lights

75%

Off

Sale
Nora 6" Recessed
Light Fixture

Sale $15999
"Mr. Heater"
*Use with any disposable
propane cylinder
(not included)
Reg. $58.99

$8999

CLOSEOUT!

lIger.com

.a week.

"Omni" Directional Radiant
Kerosene Heater
10,000 BTU
Electric Igniter
Reg. $119.99

Reg. $399.00

-tiger..1111

nu•rrol..1 th..
l'uhlt•her.
at,..; MIIITd,

MARKET REPORT

NOVEMBER 18, 19 & 20

Hot Scott
Well House Heater
500 Watts, 120 Volt
Reg. $32.99

101111111110.111141IIIIIIrill

1040
927
t. & Sun.

live-in couples who opted to
raise kids together without getting married.
Indeed. about 39 percent of
Americans said marriage was
becoming obsolete. And that
sentiment follows U.S. census
data released in September that
showed marnages hit an all-time
low of 52 percent for adults 18
and over.
In 1978. just 28 percent
believed marriage was becoming obsolete.
When asked what constitutes
a family. the vast majority of
Americans agree that a married
couple. with or without children.
fits that description. But four of
five surveyed pointed also to an
unmarried, opposite -sex couple
with children or a single parent.
Three of 5 people said a samesex couple with children was a
family.
"Marriage is still very important in this country, but it doesn't
dominate family life like it used
to," said Andrew Cherlin, a professor of sociology and public
policy at Johns Hopkins
University. "Now there are several ways to have a successful
family life. and more people
accept them."

To These Hot Deals.

emocrats kept
dership team
lection losses
1arack Obama
,cking." They
Hoyer of
the No. 2 post
rn of South
the third-rankhich will be
leader."
'burn are 70.
7antor is 47,

IES

Thursday, November 18, 21110 • 3

Murray Supply.
where knowledge
is always in stock
and st's absolutely
free'

MURRAY
SUPPLY COMPANY
0.31,11 Hardware Electrical and'
Plumaing

firotaistonals

200-206 E. Main • Murray. ICY • 27-0-753-3361
Hrs: M-F 7- 5 p.m. Sat. 7-4 p.m. • www.murraysupply.net

.

k *le%

4 -A

Reg. $7.73

SC99
CLOSEOUT Sale QP

12/3 Extension Cord
Sale $5999

dp

25 Ft Due Red Green Sale $19$9

12/3 Extension Cord
$2999
5C Ft Blue Red Green Sala ftl

12J3 Extension Cord
IOC Ft Blue Rea Green Sale $69
"
•Sale good while supplies last

•
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communitynewsPmurrayledger.com

Get medication answers
at event Friday

e}'nyayemeni

Datebook
Sanci Teague.
Community
editor

A Brov?ii Bag Day- to get medication
answers will Ive held Friday. NON. 19. from 9
a.m. to noon at the Shared Care Adult Day.
Care, located in the Weaks Center on Poplar
Street. Individuals 60 years and older are
encouraged to attend. Bring prescriptions,
vitamins and over-the-counter medications
for an R.N. to discuss possible interactions,
overdoses and avoidable side effects. For
more information. call t270) 762-1537.

CASA board will meet

The Court Appointed Special Advocates
(CASA) Board of Directors will meet Friday,
Nov. 19. at 1:30 p.m. in the Murray CASA office on Poplar Street.
Photo provided

DONATION: The American Legion Auxiliary Unit #73 of
Murray. recently made a donation to the Angels Community
Clinic. Pictured from left is Jackie Kennedy, Finance Officer
for American Legion Auxiliary Unit #73, and Sherry
Crittendori. ANRP. Executive Director for Angels Clinic.

CCASAP and Clean Air Murray to meet

The Calloway County Alliance for Substance Abuse Prevention
will meet Friday, Nov. 19. at 1 p.m. at the Transit Building. Clean
Air Murray will follow with a meeting at 2 p.m. Anyone interested
in substance abuse or clean air initiatives is invited to attend.

Knit-vvits will meet Friday
The Knit-wits knitting group will meet Friday at 1 p.m. in the
Community Room of the Calloway' County' Public Library. Knitters
of all levels are welcome. For more information, call Dot at 7534803.

Reformers' Unanimous to meet
Reformers. Unanimous, a faith based addictions progrant, will
meet every Friday from 7-9 p.m. at Eastwtiod Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
nde, call the church office at 753-1834.

Gibbs and Gavin

Photo provded

HOMECOMING COURT: Je,sstca Torsak of Murray was a
member of the Kentucky Wesleyan College 2010
Homecoming Court. A junior physical education major, she is
the daughter of Roger Torsak and Nyle Torsak Torsak is a
2008 graduate of Calloway County High School. She is pictured with Kevin Winter of Greenville.

Meeting to be Nov. 90

Ilin
mum=
VISA

Mike and Barb Gibbs of Murray'. announce the engagemen
t
and approaching marriage of their daughter. Holly' Jean Gibbs,
to Matthew Edward Gavin. son of Michael and Nancy Gavin
of Salem.
Miss Gibbs is a 2003 graduate of Murray High School and
graduated from Murray State University in 2008 with a Master of Science degree in Accounting. She is currently employed
by BKD. LLP as a Certified Public Accountant in Evansville.
Ind.
Mr. Gavin is a 2001 graduate of Livingston Central High
School and graduated from the University of Kentucky in
2007
with a Bachelor of Science degree in Materials Science
Engineering. Fie is currently employed by Rio Tinto Alcan
as a
Senior Metallurgist.
The wedding will he Saturday. Dec. 4, 2010, at 2 p.m.
at
Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Church in Henderson.
The couple will reside in Henderson.

& Cats

Christmas
Decorating Ideas

Special to the Ledger
speaker. The group will meet
Sandra Tender recently back in the regular meeting
spoke at a meeting of New room. room 12 of Westside
Beginnings Support Grouv Baptist Church, 207 Robertson
about God's work in her life and Road
South.
Murray.
in the life of her family.
Convenient pai-king is in the
The next meeting of New rear of the church. These meetBeginnings will be Saturday. ings arc open to the public. For
Nov. 20. beginning at 6:30 p.m. more information or a ride, call
with a pot-luck meal. Kern Linda or Ron Wright at 753Pearson will he the featured (1156.

*Designer Wreaths
*Slim Line Trees
*Tree Wrap Mesh
*Monogram Flags
and Doormats

You)/i/rti You. 19/6
Sponsored by Calloway Co. Homemakers
& Calloway County Band Boosters

,-.Hotiday Sale
arnamcnis

61
'
2" pot — sEte°

Get-I FREE

- 7 Siooms) 5 Colors

tChristinas Red. Whit, Pink. %tarn!, & WhLte

81/2" pot
— '16
CbrimmaN Kcal

00

-Ketirm

rritsca Ilnen i'rntr.syrdidi,

(3 Mont* to Pot) 4 Colors

Whitt.. Pink, nnd Marine,

All money must accompany orders unless for
a business Of a church. They will be Invoiced.

()pen Mon. - Sat. 9-5
Sun. 1-5

HWY.641 N. MURRAI'
753-1725
1-800-472-8852 /

Glory Bound Entertainment will meet

Glory Bound Christian Entenainment will have the final meeting
of the year on Friday. Nov. 19. from 7-9 p.m. in the fellowship
hall
of Goshen United Nlethodist Church, Hwy. 121 North at Stella.
Featured will be For Heavens Sake. Jeremy and Teresa Smith
from
Fulton. Gloria Young from Paducah and singers from Westside
Baptist Church. For more information, call Joe Lawrence at
7535643. Renee Taylor at 753-8124 or Pat Lea at 761-2666.

Skinner to perform benefit concert
Kevin

Skinner will perform a benefit concert for Abby Mott on
Saturday. Nov. 20. at 6 p.m. at Murray State Lovett Auditoriu
m.
Doors open at 4 p.m. for ticket sales. Tickets are $10 for 13
years
and up and $5 for children. For advanced tickets, contact
Michelle
Todd Sharp at (270) 293-6264 or Jennifer Scott at (270)
227-0379.
All proceeds will benefit Mott.

CASA chili challenge to be held
The 2nd annual

"Cookin. tor CASA" chili challenge will be held
Saturday. Nov. 20, from I I a.m. to 2 p.m. at 1003 Poplar St. For
more information. contact Racquet at 761-0164 or Staci at 978-,
1527.

Dexter-Hardin UMW to hold bazaar
The United Methodist VvOmen of Dexter-Hardin will host the 4th
annual Holiday Bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 20. from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Family Life Center behind the church. Featured will be baked
and canned goods and rummage itenis. BBQ lunch available for $5.

'Meet the Lakers'to be held
Calloway County' "Meet the Lakers- will he held Saturday, Nov.
20. at 5 p.m. at CCHS Jeffrey Gymnasium.

Alphas will meet Saturday

_Ton-melba 6ale 2010.

Orders due in to the Extension Office or to Judy Statile,- by Nov. 19th.
PhinA can be picked up or will be delivered on December 2nd and 3rd at the
First 1 mod Siethodist Church Family Life(enter South 5th Si.

To place order,h? phone contact the Calloviay Count? Etten.sion ()Mee
at 753-1452 or Judi Stahler at 753-73r and %iota 1,%oods at 753-4293.

Murray Led

The Alpha Department ot the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday, Nov. 20, at 9:30 a.m. at the clubhouse. Frances Spellman
will speak about "Family History.... Hostesses are Kathy Jo
Stubblefield, Dottie Lyons. Becky Smith and Wanda Johnson.
Members are encouraged to bring tube socks. paperbacks, puzzles
and books for the Veterans' Hospital.

Arts and crafts fair to be held
St. Henry Catholic Church. 16097 Highway 68E, Aurora, will host
an Arts and Crafts Fair on Sunday, Nov. 21, from noon to 4 p.m.
There will he baked goods."kids only table" anti silent auction.
Any
local crafters who want to participated may call Myra at(270)
703(1230.

Gospel benefit concert to be held

The Murray Chapter of Kids Against Hunger will host a Gospel
Music Benefit Concert on Saturday, Nov. 20. from 7-9 p.m. at
the
Murray First Christian Church Sanctuary. Artists include
Eric
Homer: The French Family; Barb Hudson. Patti Ross and Nancy
Snow: Ronnie Conger: Phil Bucey; Gary and Blake Vacca:
Tony
YanDyke: and Hansel Keith. Eide Scott and Dahn Scott. Donations
will be accepted instead of admission charge. For more informatio
n,
call 753-1492.

www.mu
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More than a yearly check-up
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Your Weli-Womon exam allows us to screen for o variety of health
problems

Jim teigricAl 512111C11011 &

Murroy Womon's Clinic recommends a Wel-Woman
exam every year

40% OFF DIAMONDS & GEMSTONES
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more likely to receive early diagnoses of
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This is also o good time to ask your doctor
Dbout other concerns you may hove about
your health

Preventive care for
better life.
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Murray Art Guild displays CCMS work 1VISU art auction
Special to the Ledger
Artwork from CCMS teacher
Heathery. Duffy's eighth-grade
art class will be on display. at the
Murray Art Guild Gallery for
the month of November. Mrs.
Duffy's "Laker Time Art Classprovides
eighth-graders
excelling in visual arts an opportunity to learn and make art.
Students participating in this
accelerated an class spent thc
tirst 12 weeks of the current aca,
demic school year focusing
solely on a few works of art in
ceramics and painting. This
exhibition highlights these
works, ranging in subject from
functional objects like teapots to
abstract imagery in paintings.
VS atch for an exhibition at
CCMS this coming spring as the
students continue to work hard
and develop their creative ideas.
An exhibition reception will
be held at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at
the Murray Art Guild at 500
North Fourth St.

set for Friday night

Photo provided
Pictured in the back row, from left. are Chris Gomez, Logan Palmer, Isaiah
Gorham. Hayden
Smith, Bryce Orr, Josh Betts, Robert Larose. John Venice. Matt Parrish,
Lucas Reck. In the
front row are Koby Springer, Whitney McGuire, Alicia Grady, Erin
Orr, Leticia Nunez, Casey
Johnson, Olivia Stokes, Brad Mitchell, Kat Owens arid Cameron Brown.
Not pictured are
Cassidy Neal, Erik Miculcik, Megan Queen, Ember Jones and Christina East.

MSU grad releases memoir
Special to the Ledger
Murray State University
graduate and Hopkinsville resident Michael Freeland, author
of the 2007 World VsTar II.
account "Blood River to
Berlin,- has released a new.
book. a memoir called "Time
and the River.According to the dust jacket,
-Time and the River" could just
as well be titled "From
Saddlebags to Satellites- since it
stretches from the early Roaring
Twenties and through the hard
times of the Great Depression,
when hungry and aimless men,
boys and often women took to
the railroads and the hobo
camps looking for jobs and
adventure.
Freeland's story speaks for
many of the young nien of the
1940s who were raised on
farms. ranches and in small
towns, and who were caught up
in the draft and sent off to wiu-.
Too often they had only a few
weeks. or at best a few months
of training. and too often their

training was with outdated
World War I arms and equipment. These young men were
expected to line up against an
enemy already hardened by
years of military school and war_
Against the odds. they proved
Hitler wrong: American and
British boys did not have soft
bellies.
This is more than a war story:
it is a story of survival and it is a
love story. Boys left home and
returned as mature men ready to
pick up their lives They went to
school on the GI Bill. found
jobs, got married and started
raising families.
-Time and the River" is a
snapshot of rural and smalltown America in an innocent
age, a time when many felt that
war was romantic, and then
learned that it never is.
For more information or to
purchase a copy of the book.

• Maiden Alley Cinema in
downtown Paducah presents the
docudrama "Catfish.- Friday
through Sunday. A reception
will be held with Reynolds and
Carpenter at 6 p.m. and the
movie will follow at 7 p.m. with a
question-and-answer session
afterward. For details and show
times for the rest of the weekend, visit www.maidenalleycinema.org.
• The "New Music at MSU"
concert will be at 6 p m
Saturday at the Performing Arts

• The Kenneth Weedrnan
Sculpture exhibit runs at the
Janice Mason Art Museum in
downtown
Cadiz through
Sunday, Nov. 28. The museum
is open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p m.
and Sundays from 1-4 p.m.

have as many as 75 pieces. The
reception will feature refreshments and live music from MSU
student Kala Dunn and MSU
alum Thomas Oliver°, of Bawn
and the Mash, along with the
lively auctioneering of Grg
Reynolds.
Patrons may stop by Eagle
Gallery to donate items and
check out the online preview to
learn more about the auction
and to view items up for bid by
visiting
www.msuartauction 2010.wordpress.com.

•

Percussionist

Kyle

Ifso, then Hickory Woods Senior
Living Community the answer!

Payton MI perform at 3:30 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 28. at the
Performing Arts Hall in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center

Furnished apartments are available on a short or
long term basis.

To add an event to the arts
calendar, contact Hawkms
Teague at 753-1916 or
hteague@ murrayledger com
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The Parade officiall begins at 10.00 a.m. Parade entrants should
report for line-up at 9:00 a.m. The primary unit feeder route onto
Main Street is 10th Street. However, youi group will be contacted
on December lrd with a unit number and line-up instructions.

Green Plain Church of Christ
3980 Murray Paris Road • Hazel. ICY 42049

There will be a refreshment break at 9:00 p.m.

The church building is located southeast of Murray - One mile off
Hsvy. 641 - Near the corner of the Green Plain and Murray Paris Roads.

2"
(12.221

The Murray Rotary Club :mates you and your group to participate in our annual
Christina. Parade on Saturday December,. 4th. Community participation and support
• what maAes this such a
anti wonderful event. Plea•E• decorate your float
''• • ''•
theMe in nand

the

From 7:00 p.m. until ???

IN la
NI • NI •

)
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'211th Annual Singing
Friday, Nov. 19, 2010

LIVING COMMUNITY

84 Utterback Rd. • Murray, KY 42071
(270) 759-8700 • 1-888-231-5014

You are invited to the1
/
4"

t

artwork: the silent auction could

• Have little companionship and are
often lonely?

ift.1701ekl2th St.',.4(270)753-5007

al

This event, conducted by a
professional auctioneer, attracts
Murray and surrounding community members. students, faculty. and staff. The lis.e auction
will include 15 to 20 pieces of

• Find it difficult to go to the grocery
or do laundry?

Hall in the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.

•The Quad State Junior Band
Festival will be at 7 p m.
Monday in Lovett Auditorium.

iting in the area have donated
prints to be auctioned off.

• Worry about falling in the shower or
how you are going to get dressed?

HAWKINS TEAGUE Ledger & Times
Michael Freeland holds copies of both his books, "Time and
the River' and "Blood River to Berlin."

•The Carson Center in downtown Paducah presents "Get the
Led Out,'' a tribute to Led
Zeppelin, at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
For tickets. visit www.thecarsoncenter org or call (270) 4504444.

and design. as w.ell as a number
of community' artists. Also, two
printmaking artists who are vis-

• Need to recuperate after a
hospitalization or surgery?

www.bloodrivertoberlin.com.
Freeland can be reached at freelandco@hotmail.com.

• Draffenville's Kentucky Opry
presents John Austin McDaniel
at 8 p.m. Saturday. At 10:30
a.m. each Sunday, they also
host Kentucky Lake Cowboy
Church. For tickets to the shows.
call (270) 527-3869 or 1-888459-8704.

This year's auction features a
piece by Wayne Bates. a faculty
member of the department of art

Do You or Someone
You Love....

arts in the Region
• The Murray State University
Department of Theatre and
Department of Music present the
Stephen Sordheim musical,
"Into the Woods.'" at 7:30 p m.
Thursday through Saturday
and at 2:30 p.m. Sunday

Special to the Ledger
The annual Murray State
- niversity Holiday Art Auction
st. ill take place Friday in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery. on the
sixth floor of the Doyle Fine
Arts Building. The preview
takes place from 6-7:30 pm.
Both the silent and live auction
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Faculty. local artists. alumni
and students have entered artwork to be auctioned oft Types
of art that attendees can purshase include paintings. prints,
photographs, ceramics. metals
and jewelry, drawings, furniture
design pieces, graphic design
pieces, handmade books and
more.
The funds raised during the
auction benefit a variety. of
causes. The majority of the
money goes toward scholarships awarded to upperclassmen
in the art program. A smaller
portion of the proceeds helps to
continually build the Annmane
Campbell
Memorial
Scholarship, which will, when
fully endowed, be a competitive
scholarship available to art students. The remainder of the
funds will be used for the visiting artist program that hnngs
professionals from around the
country to present workshops
and lectures on eatnpus.

a

Name of Entry
Contact Person:

+3
+3

Address:
Phone:
'tinted. Number & Entry Description:

PARADE ENTRY DEM )1_ INF - FRIDAY, NOV. 26T1F1.

Mail Entries To: Rotary Club Christrnas Parade, cio Donna Poston
P.O. Box 411, Murray. K1 42071 or call
Chamber of Commerce at 753-5171
NI NI III
IIIII MI NI III MI III
• NI
MI IN
FM MI III

•

•

b • i hursda, Nosember IN. 211 INI
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CLASSIFIEDS
classifiedirmurrayledger C M

1997

INDEX
ADJUSTMENTS
4.:.ert,se,s

3'E

re ;Liesie„:

is

7rie , 30tir

riSEn

arly

error ti.ivra ..eaocr 5 -ime, w.:1 oe
resporisibie

, 3,e n.cci^ect

c.ar

PC1

010
020
025
030
040
050
060
070
090
100
110
120
13G
140
t 50
155
160
'65

In

Lege Notice
Notice
Persons.
Financtel
1400010.1161 Worded
Loot And Found
He. Wanftel
Poerrion Wanted
Domeetc Childcare
Besoness Opportunity
Electronics
Computers
Appliance Parts
Went To Buy
Articles F or Sem
Appriarces
Mon. F urnisnings
Antiques
Lawn 6 Garden

190
195
200
210
220
260
270
210
265
300
320
330
340
360
370
360
390
4 tO
425

Farm Equipment
Heevy Equipment
Sports Equipment
Finntal.100
111.r.C111
Yob* Nome Lots For Sale
Mole* Homes For Sale
Mob.Homes For Rent
Mob. Home Lots For Rent
Butanes& Rentals
Apartments For Rent
Rooms For Rent
Houses For R•nt
Storage Rentals
Cornmernal Properly
Pets Supplies
Livestock &
Public Sete
Lend For Rent or Lease

r

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
430
435
440
445
450
455
460
470
445
490
495
500
510
520
530
560
570

Reel Estate
LAMM Properly
Lots For Sale
Lots For Re.
Farms For Sala
Acreage
Morn. For Salo
Motorcycles & ATVs
Auto Parts
Sport Lately Vehicles
Used Cars
Vans
Used Truck,
Campers
Boats 4
Services Onereo
Free Column
Tonecco Suppe,

A

DEADLINES

58.50 Column Irish, 60", Discount 2nd Run,
40', Discount 3rd Run.
,,411 Ad,.111,t R101
h 1 10
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday IShopping Cru'dei
.1111

\L‘
IS_Llts1D,NS.2 1

Fn. .
Fri. 1:

Wednesday

Saver)

p,h,seer rrweetakos the eget to reject or ed.1

Ilonday
Smart Saw
Tuesday

XI),

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $.50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
.315 extra tor Snsart Saver(Mon 1_1,1e...stied, go into Smart
r

1

A

,e,eiele

dotter

I

%%11_1 11T1.11,
KA

Thursday

Vied.1C -

Ftiday

Thur.10un.

Saturday

Thts. 12 p.m.

YVire Hair
puppies

Blood Lin(

759-1718,
9861

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916
ask for Ashley MOTTIS or Carrie Stephenson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours: Monda
y-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

VISA
mimmi

010

ESTAT

Leeal
Notice

1-raysl.virtficlay

Ordinance Number 2010-1521 and ordinance
Areenehng Ordinance Number 2010-1500. an ordt
nance glut+ adpoted the 2010-2011 City of Murray
Kentucks annual budget by restating certain re,
,mies and expenditure the City of Murray to amend
thr Pay Classification Plan to fund the position ef

Syeciai- Age(
Ifeaven
a special
Angel in Ifeaven
that isyart of me.
lt is not where
There is

!nspector , 1,41S ,, Grade
tAra nanny 0 Hudspeth
Danny 0 Hudspeth, Mayor
Attest

•_.N.Jullilitstataxe

wantedher, but where

Hada McClure. City Clerk

godwanted her to b-e.
She was here inn- lust a moment
like a rizi3ht 6mi
:
shooting star.
'Ancfthough she is in '3-leaven
she isn't veryfar.

tzummary prepared by Warren Hopkins
City Attorney

PUBLIC AUCTION
Neon Beach Mini Storage
812 Whitnell Ave
Saturday. November. 20 8:00am
Units
be sold are A-37. B-66. B-76
Due to non payment.

GET THIS 1 X 1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

CA

Jones
Management Group is
accepting applicatsons
for the foliowing positions for a temporary
assignment
Positions a4ailable on
1st. 2nd. and 3rd shifts

FRESH COUNTAY
SAUSAGE
Saturday
Downtown Market
STUBBLEFIELD

FARM
753-3187
HICKS Cemetery
Flower removal and
disposal is family members responsibilrty. Do
not discard at cemetery
or adjoining propertyi ,iohibited by law.

Customer
Service
Representatrve
Data Entry Clerk
Please submit your
resurne to
careers@chuckeenes.net
V
i
s
t
www.chuckiones.net
for
complete
job
descriptions
If hired applicants must
pass a background
check and drug screen

DISCI,AIMER
MR. TUXEDO
,

Over 75

.

S.tyies Colbis
Best WON
,

Low pnce

NEW LOCATION
3195 121 S.
753-9038

NOTICE
Advertisers are

;equested te check
the first insertion of

their ad for any error.
Murray Ledger &
Times will be responsible for only one
incorrect insertion.
Any error should be
reported lmmediately
so corrections can

be made.
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable. but
maccurames do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable The Murray
Lecteer & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities
050
Lost and Found _I

FOUND 2 Compcund
Bows. Cal: me and give
exact description. 270293-0649

When acce,ing the
-help wanted'. ,ection
on our classifieds
wehrage
mimayledger corn.
>ou »ill he redirected
to jobnetwork.corn
By default
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
Howevei. as a national
website. not all listing,
on the jobnetworkeom
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us it you have an>
question,regarding
the Murray area
lob ledings Ttiank you
NOW HIRING a full
time bookkeeper. We
offer medical. dental.
and
401K.
Send
resume
to
newhire01132@gmail co

PECO
.
- AcCeptIng
rdisuMeS•AIL,saleS.Careers
& Other posItions
Send to
.P0 Box 363
Murray KY :
42071

TUMBLEWEED
RESTAURANT!
Management Needed,
Energetic Individual
with past restaurant
management experience
Competitive
Compensation
Package
Send
Resume to
Mark Weakley
rn,eakleyasumrnIt

FOuND: Male, choco- toocisinc
late Lab mix near Hwy corn
80 and Bethel Rd.
Monday morning. 2274555.
JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help.
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we ail have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916

She touched the heart- of many
like only an Angelcan do.
'I would've held her every minute
if the end 'I only knew.
So Send this special- message
to the 3-leavens u above.
Please take care o
Angel
ancl send her a Cmy love.

are _forever
lfappy Birthday!

We Love and'Miss You,
Monnny,Joey, Bo66y,& Omi

Honest Single Mom
needs work. Will sit
with
elderly,
run
errands, dialysis 27°873-2051 or 227-7537

RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502

MDM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors. 436-5235,
227-6004

CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporeng
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
GOOD used air conchtroner, stove. refrigerator. electric & gas
heater, storm windows.
753-4109
Buying & Selling
old U S Coins,
Collections &
Currency Silver
doilars, halves,
quarters. dimes,
gold coons. proof
sets & mints sets
Randy Brandon
293-6999
SMALL used 10002000 watt portable
generator
Prefer
Honda 270-293-8273

Christian Childcare
Center now enrolling
ages
1-5
years
Located at en Whitnell
by Neon Beach Fulllime rate is $110/vek
Part-time
rate
is
$23/day with a 2 day
minimum
270-7671177

Case tractor(801 B)
real estate lots Vv::
consider trades 71
,
,

4109, 227-1546
RICH top soil, red gravel for sale 210-3781,
559-2032

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS has great bargains. Heart of Hazel
and
Trend-NTreasures. Free gifts
for kids. Buy and
appraise coins. 27°753-4161

DINNING Room Table
with 4 Chairs & Open
Hutch, $75
Frigidaire refrigerator.
$200
270-759-4440
HOVER Round 1/year
old. Hemi Walker, (2)
Wheelchairs
Over
Bathtub Seat BedSide Commode Call
270-437-4994
after
4:00pm
Slabs & Sawdust. 270293-9063

raM

APPlances
22 cu. ft. Hot Point
efrigerator. Lg. Gas
Stove- Frigidaire, used
very little. 270-7615340
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger &
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportunity Employer

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE EOE/AAE
Full-Time Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioner or Physician Assistant needed for
multi-seecialty practice. Excellent hours,
benefits and compensation package offered.
All applicants should have one year's
experience preferred. Please send
or bring resume to:
1G00 South 12th Street
Murray. KY 42071

Entry Level Social Worker Position
4 fuli-time positions avatlable for qualified
professionals to work with at risk families and
their children. Pennynle Allred Community
Services. Inc. is accepting resumes for the
position of Family Preservation In-Home
Specialist in our Hopkinsville and Mayfield
offsces. The applicant must have excellent
written and communication skills. willing to
work a flexible unpredictable schedule. and
have the ability to make well informed
decisions independently. Training will be
provided. Annual salary is $25.000 with full
benefits. Applicants who hold a Bachelor s
Degree in Social Work, Psychology. Sociology
or related field are insisted to send their
resumes by Friday, November 19. 2010
tst Full Mo Rent Free

Mobilo Homes For Sale 1
2BR & Lot. $11.900
270-753-6012

POO, Table Guy.
20 Years Expertence
Pool Tables Bouot. Sold.
Servicee ane Moved
731 819-4655

Musical

MUSIC
LESSONS
IN MURRAY,
Guitar. Pfant1,
Drizns & more.
Learn A.-sy Sono
U Ware, Play By Eitel(
(270Y670-111.1

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
sos Diuguid Dine
lEtft & 2BR Art,
270-75343556

3 BR $295.00
2BR $295.0 _
753-6012
NICE 2 bedroorn. no
pets. 753-9866

605 E South 17th S'

Ford Front End Loader
270-227-6760

ET

2X2

1 OR 2br apts nea
downtown
Murray.
Lease and deposi
required. 753-4109.
1BR, price reduced,
various
locations.
Coleman
RE 753-

L

9898
1BR, unfurnished, near
campus. no pets. nonsmoking unit, $260 per
month. 753-59t30.
28R, 1BA. water, trash

L

included.. $425/mo.
270-719-1654.
2BR, C/HIA, all appliances. large master
bedroom, deck, & lawn
maintenance. Coleman
RE 270-753-9898
4BR, C/H/A, all appliances. Coleman RE
753-9898.
Extremely nice one
bedroom in Hazel We
pay the electrtc bill.
water. trash, and furnish all appliances
including washer &
dryer Only $550/mo
You won t find a nicer
or cleaner apartment,
(270)492-8211

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,

Wednesday. Fnday
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOD 41-800-648-6056
UNIVERSITY Heights
Apts. is now accepting
applications for 1
2
BR rental assisted

apartments M-W-TH.
8-2.30. 1734 Campbell
St. 759-2282 Heanng
Impaired only 1-800E48-6056.
Equal

Housing Opportunity.

Chnstma
Children's
& Shoes(
Women's
Like Nev
Toys &
Free I

nue to the holidays our
deadlines have changed.

VICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. KID,
refrigerator.
stove.
Very quiet Ail utilities
paid including electric
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211

Friday, Nov. 26th deadline
is Nov. 23rd at 10:00
3eal

saturaay, Nov. 27th deadline

1 ACRE LO
area $4,00(
6735

is Nov. 13rd at 12:00

6 Lots, ID
Septic. 270-'

740
Houses For Rent

I

1 & 4BR Houses
Lease
&
Deposit
Required.
270-753.
4109
1BR. Lease & Deposit
No Pets! 270-753-

I
1

380
Pets Supplies

Murray Ledge
Housing A

AKC Shih Tzu Puppies,
Vet
Checked,
lst
shots, Female $250.
Male $200 Call 270978-0020 Or 270-832-

5538 eveningt

2BR,
1BA.
2-car
garage large yard, partially fenced $550 plus
security 978-7441.

111 rol e.tate dt
sot,ed tO th
liouyny Act
te rd‘erl
ewe, limitation
enn bawd on r
goon,
handle
torr or national I,
hen to make al

REGISTERED

Miniature Schnauzer
pups. Vet checked and
ready to go. 2-males.

2-females. $350. 2930575.

th.r1

Labrador Retrievers
Chocolate & Black
9 weeks old. $150
270-625-6426
(Princeton)

2BR, 1BA, 5min North
of Murray, no pets
759-4826.
2BR. 1BA C/H/A,

Shih-Tzu
puppies.
AKC, CKC, male $200$300 270-251.0310

•Git'
?Oft Id
!lh,
Writ.1
.t red, edge n.d.d
.' 1
ik

evenings

oN BEAc

appliances furnished
Lease, deposit. and
references required.
No pets. $550/mc
1405 Vine St.

%114
-COR A GE

270-519-2699
3 & 4BR Houses
Available.
C/H/A.

°C

All Size Units • Climate Cont I
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity

Varsous
Locations
Coleman RE 270-753

LI
,......

$12 WhItnell Ave.

9898
VERY nice 38R With
garage, CiFPA. and

753-3853

[
11R1H
ols Fe
2 acre WocTdSale. Ready
Southwest
270-227-696

appliances. Coleman
RE
753-9898

10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753- 7668

G8C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
113 E. Main

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

able
Call for your
appointment
today
270-753-2905 .

306 N. 1
FRI1
10:00
Toddle

Apartments For Rent

DUPLEX Lynn Grove
on 94W. Large, 2BR.
1.5 bath. garage. all
appliances 1 small
indoor pet allowed.

GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments avail-

IWO WEEKS

Call Ashley or Carrie
at 270.753-1916

(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ME

270-227-

Ladies
Bedroo
Washer &
Too I
To Mr

YARD

TDD 1-800-545-1/33
.
Ext. 283 6

$675 mo.
1743

POAD,
3 M1LE$.
ON 121
SATU
8:0

FOK. ONLY $150

0728.270-994-3708

WARD-ELKINS

(270)753-1713

GOBBIAN'
GOOD
DEALS

Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans, salary plus commission. are all pan ot
an excellent benefit package.

Apply In person at
Britthaven of Benton
2607 Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton
KY 42025 E0E/AAE

You are done iiut not-forgotten!
You
ln Our 1-icarri,

225 APP

The Murray. Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes tor the position o
Advertising
Sales
Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include servicing established accounts. developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must eitut
working with the public and be self-motisal:.,'
Prior sales experience is required. Degrec
Advertising, Marketing, or Public Relations
preferred. but not required. Salary will be
based on education and sales experience.

Briehaven of Benton is currently accepting
applications for State Registered Nursing
Assistants.We offer competitive wages
and an excellent benefit package.

ln Loving 'Memory of
Tricofe ist Bruce
108/88 to 1/1.2/99

Chnstiao Lady will sit
with elderty person. Dc
isght
housekeepmg.
errands, and grocery
shopping.
Part-time
$10/ hour. Excellent
reierences 270-7530649

ADVERTISING SALES

Lots Fol
,__
_ _
Private
mobile horn,
North
of
S200/mo. I
deposit rem
759-1204
7-00pm

Behind Murray Business Center

753-2905

.460
Homes E

Hav t f
Svigs

1850 Si. Rt. 121S
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5562

309 Woodlz
2BA,
new

$79,900. 474
BRAND nev
2 Car garac
Brick
ht

Subscribe lo the

e
e

1
1
1
t ismer of 121 s. & laenclate 1
1
10X10 $25 10x15 $40
1
(2701 436-2524
1
(2701293-6906
4
PREMIER
1
MINISTORAGE
1
*Inside climate control
storage
e
•Security alarmed
•Safe 8 clean

Bnarcrest
Hardwood
Formal dine
cabinets, c
plan with lot
Appro

JAI. RENTALS
MIN1-STORAGE
720 S. 4TH ST.

•We sell boxes,
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

e

Home Delivery
1.ocal Mail
3 mo.
$30.00
3
mu.
$35.00
6 mu.
.555.00
$63.00
1 yr.
$105.00 6 mu.
1 yr.
$110.00
Rest of KY/rN
Bo. in,.

All Other Mail
Sub,criptions
mo.
$75.00
6 mo.
$%.00
1 yr.
$145.00

3 mo
6 mo
1y

$70.50
$90.00
$120.00

Cheek

'Money Order

Visa

RETAIL Store in Hazel.
a/5000
SF
51000.00;month
270-492-8211
380
Pets di Supplies
DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858

New

Bedroom I
Riverfield
iBG Real
Profess
293-1

quick sale N

City

e State

,

REDUCED.

e St. Address
e
e

private sho
753-2905.

SIX'

Name _

Commerical Prop. For Rentl

Lsving. Cal

Zip

Daytime l'h.

e

Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times

e
e

Murray, KY 42071
Or call 1270) 753-1916

P.O. Box 1040

efficient, 381
car garage
ft cathedra
concrete
large lot No
Lots of enerc
210-3781, 5f.
TO view all
sale go to
www campbe

\
‘lurnn 1 edger &
'Times

CLASSIFIEDS

thursday, Nosernher 18.2010 • 7

EQUIPMENT CONSIGNMENT AUCTION

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday November 20, 2010 at 10 am Located at the old
Fed Ex Depot Just off of Hwy 22 in Dresden, TN

ILINES

SI"c"C4*"

20, 2010 AT 10:00 AM
3841 STATE ROUTE 94 EAST, MURRAY
NOVEMBER

1997 Lincoln Mark
VIII LSC COUDO,
ittotr inaded,
sunroof, CD, healed seats,
wneels, fast sharp, black, 81,000 miles
1980 Mercedea Convertible,

LEARN TO FLY

in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
+light Review
•Discovery Flight

silver, sharp.

R.10 a"

LOCAL CARS!
$4,995 each OBO

Trucks, Tractors, Backhoes, Cars, Trailers. Boat. And All Types of
Farm Equipment. Items being added every day, Taking
consignments
right up until sale time!

404-313-1051

-Non.10 ant

7&...vaamee Audes‘aw

-100(112 pin.

Aaction_%n
i

teed. 10 O.
Thur. 10 Lf11.
Thur. 12 p.m,

Wire Hair Dachshund
PLIPPles
German
Blood Line. $400 270/59-1718, 813-351'4861

HOLLAND
MOTOR SUES

Yard Sale

noilantimekxsales com
270 753-4461

VISA
sump

ESTATE SALE
225 APPLEWOOD

IN'

POAD, APPROX.

WEEKS

We Finance

L&M
LAWN SERVICE
Mei-ging, Manic-14'mm
' ' taindstriping
Leaf Vacuuming
Satisfaction auarante

8:00-?
Ladies Clothing
Bedroom Sets.
Washer & Dryer, Etc
Too Much
To Mention,

7534816

Z27-

306 N. 12TH ST.
FRIDAY

deadline
t 10.'00
27th deadline
d at 12:00

Pets & Supplies

EGISTERED
liature Schnauzer
is. Vet checked and
dy to go. 2-males,
males. $350. 293'5.

h-Tzu
puppies
CKC, male $200270-251-0310
/0
Flings

ate Cont
Electricity

Ave.

153

0 X 20

ctricity
ance

h St.

)ess Center

05

.1
1
t,go
Of
I
i i1
,i„ I11
1

PINILS .:

3C01 Mall
/Callon/as
V5.00
$63.00
$110.00

Other Mail
b,criptions
$75.00
$%.00
$115.00

10:00-4:00
Toddler Bed,
Chnstmas Trees,
Children's Clothes,
& Shoes (all sizes)
Women's Clothes,
Like New & New
Toys. & Many
Free Items

Personal Property sells at 10:00 a.m.
2002 Chevy Tahoe. 1996 Jeep Cheorkee, gas gnll, riding mower.
All household contents- too much to list.

imes

171
116

Real Estate Sells Promptly at 12:00 p.m.

Real Estate is sold 'as is" 10% down on real estate mon refunaable
) and
balance due in 30 days. A 10% buyeis premium will be added to buyers
final bid, and addea to contract once, due day of sale. Cash or bank letter
a must. All announcements day of sale take precedence over any other.

"Auctions With Care"

Hill Electricl
Since .986
1
24 noun swam*

lianniton
St Marble .
3301 St. Rt 121N.

753-8087
Wei ‘Iiirdmi, • 24/.1-,

Lunch available

270-253-9090

REAd. ESTATE AUCTION

ES Tass AUCTIONS •MIAs ESTATE • eaurpm."r
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages, gutters.
leal Esti°
1 ACRE LOT. Wild Cat junk & tree work
598 CHRIS11NE DRIVE, MURRAY, KY 42071
Frew lAufroy
area. $4,000. 270-804
' WC:
e
,
A-1 Lamb's
0(rve Proceet1 Icii(At(on.SPe - • PosiedII
6735
Professional Tree
A NICE 2 Of? 3 BEDROOM,2 BATH HOME LOCATED
6 Lots. Deep Well
Service Insured
(aiMEISK)1...1-71E1E ALIJCIrICONT)
CLOSE TO KENTUCKY LAKE IN ANDERSON SHORES,
Septic. 270-761-5340
753-TREE (8733)
IVO .A4VIVIMUlf#VS.f? IVO FIESkli'VArioiv.s-If
ADAMS Home
Murray ledger dr Times Fair
GREAT LOCATION
improvement
Saturday. Plawleeirelear 270t, At
limming girt Notice
10:00 A.M.
CLOSE TO KENTUCKY
Additions, Remodeling.
Mrs. 1/Irginks VaaLtsePtra Family Farm
111 real ot.tate advortoksi hereto
surnett to the F,ie,
al Fag'
Roofing, Vinyl Siding.
Near Murray, KY "Dexter - Hardin"
LAKE!FISHERMAN'S
lotomo At t
Int‘h make. tt
Laminate
Floors,
From Murray Take Hwy 641 N 7 Miles To Dexter, Proceed
athertoct am on ter
PARADLSE'
E
trme
trettalton or tlettruntnaRepairs, workers comp
On Hwy 1346. Cross Over Hwy / 824 And Proceed On
E 3.5
tt, 1,1,
4,1 on ra,t, .tolor rent
CELLENT GL;AWAY
Insured.
To Peeler Road. Turn Fi.ght Proceed S 3/10 Mile To Haztenut
otoo tot. handl. at, tannital taa
Lane, Proceed On S 2/10 Mile To The Farm
t
227-2617.
;10114E1 JUST
tr
,r1.11 ort.mt or trete,
.
1 ,.•r, 1, , ;TA,
.
rtet,
MINUTES FROM
ANDRUS Excavating
• . 11[11:Lek., or d t,rton
,
t
'1
1,-4:10 we
. Vidal'
.
410k1
1= Int.We
and Septic Systems.
PUBLIC 80AT RAMP!
Salvoes! Fast- ILlsresselhoosmila
Dozer, back hoe, and
REAL ESTATE:
lorh.I
fornmalion
75? ic Ft 2 CI 3 qedi.451,, r Rath
, 1n
tt the •alt rental or adarrtrung
Home
1-eaturi
track
Gemmi
ng
hoe
ng
v1na
work.
Wirsamfa
t.to
,
40,,a0
tr.
in
Eat
0(
r
Sprliro
g l'orsel
•
rc3 ,
tor,
& An Abenclak.c
CaCii WI Space il/rlity RO
Installation and repair
,
R1 Laminate Firm • y
ifasestltro, - ICatirrsoPlossi
c•- ttotted
& Wood 8n-91,1g Firepiace Exterior Features include Fencing.,st.ltio Deck.
Int!, 't tlertet It,
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O'BRYAN.JREE
& D.E8RIS

• Locally owned
4TCI operated

• rree.-esilrrote,-,.
•t
InS
.270-703'1021 -

270-703-4005
Johhny O'Bryan
Rernodeling. Drywall,
Hanging.
Finishing.
Patching. all phases of
Painting.
Free
Estimates. Call 27°293-8656 or 270-2279193
ROOFING
Licensed
and
fully
insured.
Adam's
Horne
Improvement
270-227-2617

Appliance
Repair

...JAM ES - R .... CASH .

Private
country
mobile home lot. 3ml.
North
of
Murray.
5200/mo. Lease &
deposit required. Call
759-1204
after
7JX)prn.
Homes Fix Sale
309 Woodlawn 3BR
2BA.
new
decor.
$79,900. 474-2520

REDUCED. Pnced for
quick sale. New energy
efficient, 3BR, 2BA 2car garage. 2.240 sq.
ft cathedral ceilings.
concrete
driveway,
large lot No city taxes.
Lots of energy rebates_
210-3781, 559-2032.
TO view all homes for
sale go to
www campbellrealty com

ALL BRANDS

VVard Elkins
27(i-753-1713

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Become Dietary
Manager (Average
annual salary $40.374)
ir eight months in
online program offered
by Tennessee
Technology Center at
Elizabethton. Details
www.ecelizabethton.ed
u. 1-888-986-2368 or
email
patricia roark Ottcelizabethton.edu

BRAND new 3BR 2BA
2 Car garage. Custom
Brick
home
in
Bnarcrest Subdivision. DIVORCE with Of withHardwood
Floors. out Children $125
Formal dining. custom With FREE name
cabinets, open floor change documents
plan with lots of natural and marital settlement
light. Approx. 1800 SF agreement. Fast and
Living. Call for your easy Call us 24hro`
private showing 270- 7days 1-888-789753-2905.
°198,
WWW CourlDivorceServ
ice.com

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfteld Estates.
Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

\

ptckups
ncti/opetated
759-1151 • 293-2710
293-2781

www,danmilleraudioneer:com
terrydpaschallrealestte.CoM

„%fk
MOM

753-9562

MANAGE'\
•
•

DAN MILLER, AUCTIONEER 1270)435-4144
DARRELL BEANE. AUCTIONEER 1270)4354.420
TEARY D, PASCHALL BROKER/AUCTIONEER (270)767-9223

112 N. 12th Street, Murray KY 42071, 270-753-9090, 270 759-8780
Jim Tate Auctioneer/Saies Assoc.• Lic. e P01136
Danny Ham Auctioneer L/C #P02061
Barbara Campbell Broker • Lic. a 57565

Res.. Com..& Ind
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

HALC,-, IN'

t•-

Not responsible for accidents

430

isa

'ment to

Take 641 South to left on 21st Street across from Donut Hole

112 East 21st Street, Benton, KY

COULD BE
' HERE' FOR
',ONLY $75.00.
. A MONTH
CALL 753.1916

FUTRELL'S Tree
Senace
removal,
Trimming
stump grinding, firewood Insured. 4892639

Large round dining table with camel feet. 8 spindle back chairs,
old
kitchen cabinet with glass doors, wood breakfast set. wood
cabinet
with sliding doors. nice antique Murphy bed, nice oak table
with 6
chairs, nice arm chair, nice coffee table, 2 wall hanging
cabinets,
foot stools, (2) 4 drawer chest, lamp tables, foyer table, 3
piece bedroom suite. large dresser base. 2 nice child rockers, blanket chest.
what not shelf. wood cabinet. free standing book shelf. 5 drawer
chest, oil paintings, odd beds, 2 electric sewing machine. 36"
doors,
cast iron pieces, Griswold. nice table lamps, old clock, oak 5
leg
table, wicker porch set, office desk chair. recliners, sofa hide-a-bed
.
signed prints. framed pictures, wall mirrors, silver plate pieces.
stone
pieces, Binkman smoker grill, large lot. of Barbie dolls, other dolls,
area rugs, hanging lamps, hard back books, old photo album,
brass
front scales, Zippo & other lighters, lot of tins some hinged, pocket
knives, old games & toys, old locks, 45 records, old glass & china
Royal Dalton pottery. Currier Ives dishes, butter dish. canister
set.
flatware, costume Jewelry, lot of collector srnalls. Many items not
listed.

Open House Wednesday. November 17th 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Beautiful Home, hardwood floors, 2 car garage, and above ground pool

1-

1 car garage. out build-

TERMS 10% Down date of sale balance in 30 days Any
House
built prior to 1978 could contain lead base paint. Make your
inspections prior to the auction. A 10 day post inspection waiver
will be
part of the contract. Watch for next weeks ad with
perSonal property listing.

ESTATE AUCTION

YOCIR

YARD SALE

lays our
-hanged.

3Br , 1.5 Bath, Brick Home on 3 acres +/ing. city water

SATURDAY, NOV. 20TH 2010 at 10:00 a.m.
AUCTION ON SITE

1996 Mustang, automatic. V-6-3.8, runs
groat. $2,900. call 270978-2768

i5o_

art*
?16

<"

731-364-3507• Coll 73 -588-44T7
For pictures and a complete list of items consigned. go to:
vrww.marshaltendersonauction.nom
Llc. No. 1409 450 Anderson Rd • Dresden, TN Firm Lie. No. 4611

530
Service' Offered

3 MILES SOUTH
ON 121 SOUTH
SATURDAY

D

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

One order, One check.
One smart move, Save
time and money by
making one call to
place a 25-word classified in 70 Kentucky
newspapers for only
S2so. For more information, contact the
classified department
of this newspaper or
call KPS I -502-2238821
AUTOMOBILES
Automotive Parts
Swap Meet & Car
Sale All Make &
Model- All Indoor- 700
Spaces NOVEMBER
28, Indiana State

Fairgrounds.
Inoianapolis, IN 8ani3pm. Info. 708-5634300
www.SuperSundaylndy
.com

Part-time. Paid training
& potential sign-on
bonus. Great benefits.
Money for School. Call
1-800-282-1384 MonFri., 7am-5:30prn.

BUSINESS SERVICES

Wanted. LIFE
AGENTS. Earn $500 a
day. Great Agent
Benefits. Commissions
Paid Daily. Liberal
Underwriting. Leads,
Leads, Leads. LIFE
INSURANCE, License
Required. Call 1-888713-6020

FREE HD For Life!
Only on DISH
Network, Lowest pnce
in Amenca! $24.99/
mo. for over 120
Channels! $500
Bonus! 1-866-24°3844

INSTRUCTIONAL
EOUIPMENT FOR
SALE
NEW Norwood
SAWMILLSLumberMate-Pro handles logs 34- diameter,
mills boards 28'' wide
Automated quickcycle-sawing increases
efficiency up to 40%,
V&A./ NOrWOOdSaWMIIIS
COM/300N 1 800-661 7746 Ext 300N
FINANCIAL
CASH NOW, Cash for
your structured settlement or annuity payments Cail J G
Wentworth 1-866SETTLEMENT (1-866738-8536) Rated
by the Better Business
Bureau
HELP WANTED
Navy Reserve IS Hiring
in all helds Serve

Airlines Are HinngTrain fOr high paying
Av:ation Career. FAA
approved program.
Financial aid if qualified. Job placement
assistance. CALL
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 888-2072053
ATTEND COLLEGE
Online from home
•Medical, 'Business,
'Paralegal,
'Accounting. *CriminaI
Justice. Job placement
assisiance Computer
available Financial Aid
if qualified. Call 866460-9765
wrov.CenturaOnline

Sale, COL Troining
starting at 519951 WIA
approved Job placement assistance
Tuition reimbursement
available Accredited

BBB Delta Career
Academy Mt. Sterling,
KY 859-498-9988,
800-883-0171
LIVESTOCK/L1VESTOCK FOR SALE
West Kentucky Seiect
Bred Heifer Sale.
Selling 230 Bred
heifers
WWW ca uky.eduThredbedew Sat., Nov. 20
12:00 noon. KY-TN
Livestock Market.
Guthrie. KY Kevin
Laurent, 270-3657541

Plus the Best Miles,
Pay & Performance
Bonus $500 Sign-On
for flatbed. COL-A.
6mo. OTR. Western
Express. 888-8015295.

Start your New Career.
No credit check. No
expenence required!
Call: 888-417-7564
CRST Expedited
www.JoinCRST.com

Dover- Home weekly,
No touch Freight! No
forced NENYCI
6months experience
No felony,' DUI last
5yrs. Solos 14 teams
wanted. New pay
package! 877-74°6262. wwwptIonc.com

Drivers! CDL TrainingCAREER CENTRAL'
We train and EMPLOY
You, Company dnvers
up to 40K first year_
New Team Pay! Up to
.48e/mile. Class-A
COL Training Regional
Locations! (877)3697192 www.centraldrivingiobs.net

Dnvers- 100% Tuition
paid COL training,

TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED
ACT NOW, DRIVER
TRAINEES NEEDED
for H.0 WOLDING &
ROEHL. No
Experience needed
Train in 16 days at
Truck Amenca
Training. 1st yr_ Avg
income $38.000
Tuition Financing
Available (502)9556388 or (866)244-3644
CALL NOW, BIH
Trucking Company
International Truck
Driving School Now
taking Students+ No
CDL, No problem,
STATE WIA PROGRAM if qualified. or
Financing available
868-780-5539
COL-A Drivers Drive
in Style, New 2011
Freightliner Cascadias

Drivers- Flatbed

Drivers- FOOD
TANKER DRIVERS
NEEDED OTR
Posrtions available
NOW, COL-A w/
Tanker Reqd
Outstanding pay &
benefits! Call a
recruiter Today, 877484-3061 www oakleytransport corn
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Answer to previous puzzle
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Needed' Increased
pay and home tome!
Expenenced dnvers
and Class-A
Commercial students
welcome! Call Prime
Today,
1 800 277-0212

B) 1),/,/.7 irool

5 ____9 T
7
2

Drivers. Homady
Transportation. Miles
Money 8, Home Time,
Start up to .42 cm.
Sign-on bonus available Great Benefits!,
Great Hometime!! OTR
experience Req'd. No
felonies Lease purchase Available 80°441-4271 xKY-100

Sudoku
several gc.,•
tn the empty squares aka
0.101 .041,1111
•
3x3 box contatns ibe same numbce only once The catttculty 4...
ol the Concephs SulOku ocreases trom Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU
Conceptis SudoKu

OWNER OPERATORS
Up to $1000 Sign-On
Bonus Earn $1 85/ mi
or more, No age
restriction on tractors'
trailers. CRST Malone
877-277-8756
www JornMalone.com
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• bursday, November 18, 2010

Looking Back
len years agir
tiltlx.it „toting setenittiis was
heldiescinkhtitonstinicilied
it t. "tinseling Sets ices. 14111,
12 St Murras rhe compans oilers
redo counseling and debt man,and is a sister
agement WIA1(.0.
sompany to Consumer Debi Coon...ling which operates 3(1 offices
in rise stales Wanda Brewer is
branch manager
Gars Class. a student at Muria s High School. shot a 10-pi,ffir
pound husk dunng
recent
hunting trip
NIUlf.1,. High I igers lost to May held Cardinals 19-0 in a football
Twenty years ago
Muria% State s Board ot Regents
approy ed the transter ot about 8.832
squat,. tee! ot propens at the cor11,1
loth and Main Streets to
the ha:mucks Transportation C.alsincl. Department ot Highways. tor
(iglu -tat-way improyements at the
into secnon.
Published is a picture of Cindy
Ragsdale. co-coordinator of the
.Alzhetnier's Educational Support
Group at Murray -Calloway County Hospital. as she presents a
plaque to loretta Randolph. group
..o-coordinator %%hose efforts began
thc gioup in 1985.
Murray State Racers beat Austin
Peas Goyernors 31-24 in a football game.
Thirty years ago
Those copies of the Ten Commandments affixed to classroom
walls in Kentucky's public schiyols
has,: to come down. the
sk
Supreme Court says. By. a 5-4
vote Slondas.. the court ruled that
such postings violate the Constitution's guarantee of religious freedom.
Das,: Howell. president of the
Optimist Club, presented Tommy
Sanders with a certificate of appreciation for his unselfish work in
the annual Christmas tree sale.
Nlayor Melvin B. Henley will
picsent a paper on "Trihalonethanes
Public Water Supplies" at the
341h annual Kentucky-Tennessee
XXater Pollution Control Association meeting in Knoxville. Tenn.

ioday
Forty years ago
rhe men itt Lainda Chi .Alpha
Stsral fraternity \hill
xollecting rood bn needy families on
Saturday. Nos 21
Despite bigger taxes and nsing Lost% generally', most Calloway
County residents are living on a
higher scale than they. did in 1960.
It is estimated that 68 percent of
families in the regional area
.
a washing machine and 91 pc•
cent own one or more tele%'mon
sets.
Fire damaged the ceiling at
upstairs apartment at Blalock's ti r
eery on West Main Street Li
night_ The Murray. Fire Depart
ment received the call about 7:45
p.m.
Hyde Park sugar. five-pound
bag, is listed as selling for 54
cents in the ad for Storey's Fitod
Giant.
Fifty years ago
James Hamion was elected Consul Commander of the Hazel WOV.
Camp 138 last night at its regular meeting.
Cal Luther. basketball coach
of Murray State College was the
speaker at the meeting of the Murray. Rotary' Club.
Sharon Venable. Gloria Ray.
Linda Wilson, Chris Miller and
Sue Ann Watson presented the
program at the meeting of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship of the
Goshen Church.
Army PFC Gene W. King
recently was selected as a member of the 34th Infantrs Rifle learn
in Augsburg. Germany. His wife
Sara. is with him in Germany.
Sixty years ago
Two mules were killed last
night about 11:30 p.m. on the
East Highway. when they were
struck by a car. The mules belonged
to Floyd Hicks.
Mayor George Hart presided
at the meeting of the City Council held last night.
Mrs. W.H. Bailey v.as honored
with a dinner on her 89th birthday at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Edd Gibbs, Harrulton Avenue.

COMICS/ FEATURES
Naming former spouses sets
record straight in obituaries
DEAR ABBY: "Surviving
Son in California" I Sept. 20)
sought your advice regarding
proper protocol in mentioning
all surviving relatives when parents had been divorced. You
said. "After a couple divorces
and one of them dies. the name
of the former
spouse
is
usually- not
mentioned in
the obituary."
I think your
response
needs a little
tweaking.
My. sibDear Abby lings and I
faced
this
same
By Abigail
scenario
Van Buren
after
my
father
passed
away. My
parents
divorced when I was in grade
school. and each parent had
remarried by my freshman year
in high school. Although their
divorce
was painful. they
remained on friendly terms
throughout their lives. I was
adamant that my biological mother be listed in my father's obituary for two reasons: First, the
obituary' serves as a historical
document. Second. I did not
want people reading the obituary to think my siblings and I
were children from my father's
second marriage.
An obituary should serve as
a historical account of our loved
one's life -- not a battlefield. - LESLIE IN PORT ANGELES.
WASH.
DEAR LESLIE: Thank you
for pointing out your valid re,asons for including former spouses in an obituary. Allow me to
share a few more. Read on:

Today In History
Paderewski was born.
In 1883. the United States and
Canada adopted a system of standard time zones.
In 1886, the 21st president of
rhe United States, Chester A
Arthur, died in New York.
In 1910, British suffragists
clashed with police outside Parttemant .on what became imown
as "Black Friday."
In 1936. Germany and Italy
recognized the Spanish government of Francisco Franco.
In 1958, the cargo freighter

DEAR ABBY: I've v.orked
in newspapers on the East Coast
for the past I I years, and I can
tell you that mentioning a
divorced spouse's name is totally a tnatter of individual and
family preference. It is becoming more common to see "Soand-so" was the former wife
and good friend of "the
deceased,' which is a nice development. It is the nght of the
surviving family to decide the
contents of the obituary. Because
some people even inclutk pets
among survivors, you would
think an ex-spouse would receive
the same consideration. -- NAME
WITHHELD IN CONNECTICUT
DEAR ABBY: Genealogy
researchers often use obituaries
to find the parents or children
of families. Here in Iowa, it is
common for the obituary to show
that a couple married. had children and were divorced. I understand how some children might
decide to omit a parent if the
divorce wasn't a friendly one. I
was left out of my first husband's obituary. but I got over
it. -- TWO SIDES TO A STORY
DEAR ABBY: There is a
difference between an obituary
and a death notice. A death
notice is a paid announcement.
usually in small type and generally placed by the funeral
director. It can include, or
exclude, anything the family
wishes.
An obituary is an objective
news story written by a bylined
reporter, and it contains the good,
the bad and the ugly -- including the names of former spouses, whether septuated by death
or divorce. -- FORMER COPY
EDITOR !N PHILADELPHIA

SS Carl D. Bradley sank during
a storm in Lake Ntichigan. claiming 33 of the 35 lives on board.
In 1966. U.S Roman Catholic
bishops did away with the rule
against eating meat on Fridays
outside of Lent.
In 1978, U.S. Rep. Leo J.
Ryan, D-Calif.. and four others .
were killed in Jonestown. Guyana, 1
by members of (Ile Peoples Temple: the killings were followed by
a night of mass murder and suicide by more than 900 cult members.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Friday, Nov. 19, 2010:
This year. you become more
mellow and easygoing. Others
often seek you out with many
ideas, wanting your support. If
you are single, you have a kaleidoscope of suitors. The real
issue ie who, what and when? If
you are attached, your partner
could become more buoyant anti
demanding at the sarne time.
TAURUS can be challenging
but has similar issues.
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The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic,
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DEAR
DR. GOTT:
In
November 201)6, I was diagnosed
with diverticular disease.
In
October 2009, I had surgery, anti
the diseased portion of my intestines was removed Two abscesses
weie drained. one Ovary was
remits cd and a fistula was repaired.
I've been pain
tree since.
My question is, could
this hippen
again' I try
to consume
the
recome nded
amount
of
fiber, and I
drink plenty
Dr. Gott (if
water.
o U f
By
thoughts,
Dr. Peter Gott
please
DEAR READER: Diverticula
are small sacs or pockets in one or
more areas of the colon. more commonly in the sigmoid colon People
with diverticula present are diagnosed with divertKulosis. Should
bactena or waste get trapped in
these pouches, inflammation and
infection can result. When this
occurs, the condition is then known
as diverticulitis. Both conditions
together make up diverticular disease. A diet low in fiber appears to
be the rnain cause of diverticular
disease, which can lead to constipation and strain dunng evacuation.
It's the straining that could cause
diverticula io form in the colon.
Even though you had surgical
repair. you could conceivably gct
diverticulitis again had you not
taken positive steps. By modifying
your diet to include more fiber. you
have gone a long way toward eliminating the problems you had in the
past. Whole erains such as found in
multigrain or whole wheat breads,
fresh fruits such as apples, pears
and peaches and vegetables such as
broccoli. Brussels sprouts. squash.
potatoes and legumes should pa
,
vide adequate fiber. Between 20
and 35 grams of fiber per day. are

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
***** YOu wake up on the
right side of the bed. As a result,
you are naturally indulgent of
those arounci you. A boss,
though aggravating, responds to
your attitude. Complete rather
than begin any new projects
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** You cannot believe the
difference a few days or a tew
hours make. Reach out for
someone at a distance who
means a lot to you You note an
easy flow. which is new. Be

Murray I

recommended for a healthful dici
Avoid constipation Maintain good
bowel habits. Drink adequate liquids. Exercise regularly Obtain
adequate sleep.
Diverticuloxis is common as a
person ages. By the time a person
reaches the age of 60. it will occur
in ahnost 50 percent of the population.
People without symptoms will
probably not require treatment:
howeser, they should he on a high fiber diet to ensure they are taking
all possible precautions. When
symptoms do present iconstipation.
diarrhea, fever. chills), diagnosis
can be made through X-ray. CI.
ultrasound, sigmoidoscopy or
colonoscopy.
Complications of diverticulitis
can include intestinal blockage,
abscesses and peritonitis (infection
of the abdominal cavity). You
appear to have presented with a
classic case. Abscesses were discovered and drained. Surgery
removed the damaged portion of
the colon. You formed a fistula that
was surgically' removed. And
you're pain free.
DEAR DR. GOTT: I recently
heard that taking ginger tablets will
relieve aching joints. Is thine any
validity to this advice"!
DEAR READER: In answer to
your question, I am unaware of any
scientific studies to support its use:
however. I'd defy anyone to go up
against what the Roman Empire
began using almost 2.000 years ago
as a healing herb for countless maladies. Scientific studies aside. what
is valid is what works. Ginger has
been used with success to treat nausea dunng pregnancy. to prevent
car or motion sickness, as an antiinflunntatory for arthritis and joint
pain and post imbibing too much
alcohol. Even as a tea. its soothing
qualities are well known. Give it a
try. It won't do you any harm, and.
if you fail to improve. y.ou can
speak with your physician regarding what he or she might recommend instead.

by Jacqueline Illgar
ready.
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**16 You don't need to let others know how you feel. Your
general demeanor expresses
your feelings. Nevertheless. you
could be somewhat exhausted
by the past few days.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** A meeting could prove to
be your passport to a new direction. You discover many different
ideas to get to the same end
result, but everyone wants to get
to this point.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Complete as much as
you can, freeing yourself up to
relax for the next few days.
Consicier reorganizing your
plans or moving a meeting as
need be. Be willing to accept a
cornpletely foreign approach to a
project.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Explore options with
confidence that up till now you
had not dared to lock at.
Investigate
different ideas.
Understand those around you
better by walking in their shoes.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Let a partner play the
stronger role he or she has
always wanted to play. Realize
what is happening between you
and another person. You might
need to revise your opinions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** Others appear to be
more confident than they have
been for a substantial period.
Listen to suggestions. The more
you incorporate others' ideas,
the more you gain their support.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21)
*** A level, easy approach
works beyond your expectations Apply new information and
perspectives as to how to handle
your finances. Make more time
for a hobby or some pastime you
enjoy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Your perspective about
a prolect or key person in your
life keeps updating. You know
the matter in question won't be
boring, and will be worthwhile to
pursue. Share more of those
wild ideas.
AOUARiUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Your view keeps updating,
though you might be exhausted
by everything that you need to
take in. A family situation, though
difficult, could be worked
through.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Finally, you feel more
upbeat ana relaxed. Understand
what is happening between you
and a friend. Perhaps some distance and perspective could
make a difference.
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Can diverticulitis
strike again?

Horoscope

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday.. Nov. 18,
Ole 322nd day of 2010. There are
43 days lett in the year.
• Today 's Highlight in History:
On Nos. 18. 1928. W'alt Disney's first sound-synchronized aniwaled cartom 'Steamboat Willie"
starnng gic)rey Mouse, premiered
in New 111110116n this date:
ln 1810. American botanist Asa
Gray was bom in Sauquoit. N.Y.
In 1860. Polish statesman and
,,,!.k.ert
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Ignacs
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Battery end
Rust. for one
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Getting to the good stuff
MURRAY HIGH'S STEVE DUNCAN
SAYS TIGERS ARE IN `111E FUN PART*
OF SEASON CONIE FRIDAY
By RICKY MARTIN
Assistant Sports Editor
One glance through the Class
2A win-loss records will reveal
a lot atyout what exactly is at
stake come Friday' night.
At the top, sits the No. 1
ranked Murray High Tigers,
who have moved to 12-0 for the
second consecutive season, and
are the only undefeated team left
in 2A.
Right below them'?
Owensboro Catholic. the
third ranked team in the state sit-

ting at 11 - I. and the only team
standing between the Tigers and
birth into the state semi-finals.
When the two squads meet at
the 50-yard line Friday night in
Owensboro, that will be one of
the only things the two heavyweights do similarly, as the
Tigers and the Aces contrasting
styles makes Friday night's
third-round bout one of the most
anticipated in the state - especially for Murray High head
coach Steve Duncan.
"Everything is fun right now

For more pregame
coverage, see
Friday's Ledger &
Times.
10, us... Duncan said. "In
tice we still have to conceno,d,
and make sure we are concentrating, but it's a more enjoyable
time of year because you know
you have fewer and fewer
games. and you haw to be perfect. So it's a fun time of year.
hut ICS SellOUS 100.BOth
kt1OW what to
expect trom the other's offense
on Friday night, as they prepare
to stop a completely different
offensive approach than what

Friday
Murray at
Owensboro Catholic
When
Where

Slathum ,ONen

Radio: WFGS. 103 7 FM
Records: Mur 12-0(4-0. 1-2A) OC 11•
1 13-0, 2-2,0
Last masling: Murray won 16-14 In
Owensboro in 2006

they employ.
The Tigers' grind-it-out. runfirst otknsive attack out of the
wishbone, is both a physic.111,
and mentally grueling offense
prepare for.
On
the
other
•See TIGERS, 10A

RICKY MARTIN / Ubdper TIrn•s
Murray High senior offensive lineman Anthony Banderas
(center) celebrates his first career interception last Friday
against Ft. Campbell with fellow lineman Garret Wright
(lett) and junior running back Bob Fields.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: MURRAY STATE 61, OLE MISS 77
Racer Sports in Brief

Racers
second-half
surge falls
short at
Evansville

Inside presence
OLE MISS HANDS
RACERS FIRST
LOSS OF SEASON
BEHIND STRONG
POST-PLAY

From MSU Athletics
The
Murray
State
women's basketball team
almost doubled its production from the first to second
Dy'TOMMY DILLARD
half. but it was not eaough.lo .
Sports Editor
earn
a
OXFORD,
victory'
over
- With I() illiilUtes
Evansville. as the Racers LIIC11 in the first half of Wednesday night's
11 fell to the Purple Aces 12game. frustration was showing on the
0). 54-60, at Roberts
faces of Ole Miss' players.
Stadium.
Murray State was playing Billy
Junior Kayla Lowe led
Kennedy-brand defense. containing AllMSU, with her first career
Southeastern Conference point guard
double-double.
Chris Warren and holding the Rebels
The
Pikeville. Ky., native tallied
scoreless for more than eight ntinutes at
11 points and a career-best 10
Tad Smith Coliseum.
rebounds. Redshirt freshman
By the end of the night, however, it
Jessica Winfrey also had a
was the Racers who were frustrated.
strong outing for the Racers.
Murray State executed its pian of stopwith career highs of 12 points
ping Warren and forcing the Rebels to
and
beat them elsewhere.
nine
rebounds.
Sophomore
Ole Miss, however, did exactly that.
Mariah
Robinson was the final MSU
getting huge evenings from its other two
player to gamer double-digits
guards -- 6-foot-6 senior Zach Graham
in the point's column. with
and 6-f(x)t-4 sophomore Nick Williams.
I 2.
.who scored 22 and 21 points respectively
The first half of play was
en route to a 77-61 loss..
low scoring for both teams,
Racer forwards Ivan Aska and Jeffery.
with long stretches without
McClain found themselves in early foul
scoring by either side. Both
trouble and the Rebels exploited their
tearns scored in the first
absence. outrebounding Murray State 24minute of the game and then
13 in the first half and scoring 14 points
held each other scoreless for
in the paint to the Racers' four.
the next three minutes.
For the game, Ole Miss outscored
The Purple Aces were (he
Murray State 34-17 on the inside. thanks
first to break the drought,
in part to the Rebels' guards significant
with a three with 15:47
size advantage on the Racers.
remaining. The Racers were
"Their size was a big factor." MSU
held with a field goal until
head coach Billy Kennedy said. "Our
8:28 remained in the half. but
game plan was to slow down Chris
kept in the game by making
Warren and make somebody else beat us.
six of their six free throw
and the Williams and Graham kids tliti."
attempts, while Evansville
Warren did make his contributions as
tallied I i points and led 8well, scoring 10 points and dishing out
five assists.
II See WOMEN, 10A
Murray State was led by 15 points
•See RACERS, 10A

Former
Tiger, Racer
Andrus
lands job

9

e-mail: sports@ murrayledger.com

CLASS 2A STATE QUARTERFINALS:

Up Next
Reinhardt at Murray State
When: p m Saturday
Where' CFSB C,enter
Radio. WFGS 103 7 FM
Last meeting: This is the first meeting between
Me hi.° x- hools
About Reinhardt: The Eagles are loca!erf m
Waleska. Ga and play out of the NA!A
A0Palachoan Athleffc Conference

TOMMY DILLARD

LEV,'
limria
Sophomore guard Isaiah Canaan drives to the basket Wednesday night
in the Racers' 77-61 loss at Ole Miss.
SANTA CLARA. Calif.(AP)
Canaan, a native of Biloxi. led the Racers in scoring with 15 points in his
return home. The Racers will now
— The San Francisco 49ers
return home to the CFSB Center Saturday to square off with NAIA school Reinhardt.
have brought back kicker Shane
Andrus to fill in again.
The 49ers signed Andrus to a
one-year deal Wednesday to
replace injured starter Joe
Nedney at least for this Sunday's
game against Tampa Bay.
Perspective.
At least that's what the enthusiastit
the conversation in the press room ol
Andrus, one of three kickers to
If you're a Murray. group of 50-plus strong Racer fans seated among Rebels'
beat writers postgame
Would the Racers ha‘e liked to have
try out Wednesday, was with the
State basketball fan, that's at the top of Tad Smith Coliseum hoped Wednesday
was that it's been a while kept tt closer' Should this program he. at
Niners in training camp this year
probably what you're for during their four-hour trip south.
since they had seen all Ole Miss team as the point where it eypet is to tyin games
before being cut. He played in
looking for axiay in the
At the yery least. you evpected cohesive and together as this one
such as WCtillescl,1\ s
one game for San Franciscc) in
aftermath of Wednesday's N1urray State would make a game of it.
The Rebels may not Moe been a great
Absolutely. espet ially alter coining
20(8). when he also spent time
77-61 loss to Ole Miss.
So the question you're asking yourself matchup tor MSU in the first place.
within sniffing distance ()I an upset win
with the Buccaneers and
This was supposed to is probably' something along the lines of
()le Miss' two-and-three-guards, Nick last year at California. a team that, on
Indianapolis.
TOMMY be the season the Racers 'Are the Racers overrated '' or 'Is it time Williams and Zach Graham. who torched paper. was belie! than this Ole Mts.
Netiney underwent an MRI
could go into a hostile to press the panic button'''
Murray State for 20-plus points cach, squad
DILLARD power-conference ens iexam earlier in the week that
First of all. Wednesday night %kir( one posed big-time matchtip problem.
Wednesday night exposed some issues
revealed a right knee strain and a
Sports Editor minium( and I malty bring game.
because of their size.
with these Racer., issues that we've
bone bruise. Coach Mike
home the win that hasn't
Knowledgeable Ole Miss Ian. say
Those things taken int() consideration, known were going to be issue.: for
some
Singletary said he wouldn't play happened in more than a decade in sot h Wednesday's game yt as the best they've losing
to the team picked to finish second time but hatlift yet cost Murray
State a
games.
Sunday.
seen ihe Rebels play in some time
in the SE(' West is nothing to he ,e.harued
II See PERSPECTIVE, 10A

Patience key for Racer fans after Ole Miss loss
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From Page 9A
From Page 9A
size, they're a good SEC team. B.J. Jenkin
s, both 01 whom are
game
from Mississippi native Isaiah Their shot selection was good seniors
.
Scoring on the inside is not Canaan
Stwolsored By:
, followed by 12 from and defensively they were very
''The (turnovers, ale from
this team's strong suit. This Donte
Poole and I I from Jeffery good."
upperclassmen." Kennedy said
doesn't just fall to the post playMcClain.
Ole Miss was picked to finish "You have
Isacc Miles. a hi thers.
McClain was a bnght spot for second in the SEC Vv'est in the year
Business•Home•Car* Health•Life
senior and he has fo e
MSU's guards don't have the the
Racers in the second half. conference preseason poll.
"lour More thaw giae,colopany ageacyr:
turnovers. A couple of them
size to drive into the paint and The
Fulton County product saw
As good as Murray State's were unforc
\S
ed and a couple of
score against teams like ()le just
20 minutes of action but was defense was early, the Rebels them
1300 Johnson Blvd..•270-73'.8355
David Keg
were due to Ole Miss' size.
Miss. That's a big reason why
the only Racer able to score were equally strong.
"They. were bigger than us at
the Rebels had six blocks to the inside,
getting to the free throw
The Racers turned the ball every positio
Racers' one.
n and they got their
SCOREBOARD
line, where he went 7-for-8.
over 18 times while forcing Ole hands on
balls.The Racers are going to need
Aska picked up his third foul Miss into 17 turnovers.
OVC Basketball
Northwest Division
The Racers jumped out to a
to do a better job on the boards.
Wednesday
at the I3-minute mark of the
The Rebels were successful 12-6 lead
W
L Pct GB
Not only were they outreboundbehind
strong
the
,
,ppi
77
Utah
8 4 667
first half and McClain got his at pressing the Racers as well as
SIU
Hie r,5 Eastern Kantucky
defensive effort before Ole Miss
ed 39-30 by Ole Miss. they also
Oklahoma City
7 4 636 1.2
second at the nine-minute mark. giving them trouble in a 2-3
81
Portland
7 5 583
inched its way back and finally
lost the rebounding battle
1
Tenoessee St 68 Illinois St 73
Denver
Neither saw action the rest of zone, which they switched to in took
6 5 545 1 1 '2
the lead at 16-14 with 6:27
Monday against East Tennessee
Minnesota
4 9 308 4 1 ;
the way, forcing Kennedy to the second half.
OVC Basketball
left in the half.
State and allowed too many secPacific Division
play freshmen Brandon Garrett
"We played a lot of zone and
Today
W L Pet GB
The stretch that seamed to
ond chances on the offensive
Morehea
d
St
at UNC Wi4nington 6
and Chris Griffin, in addition to I don't think they were ready for seal
L A Lakers
10 2 833
glass.
the Racers' fate came
m
Gulden
State
7 4 636 2 12
Shawn Jackson and Ed Daniel.
that." said Ole Miss guard Nick around the
Jacksonville St at Virginia Military 6
Phoenix
Foul trouble may have
I 3-minute mark of
6 5 545 3
pm
"The foul trouble was a big Williams. "We pressured them the
Sacramento
3
333 5 1
second half when Trevor
playred a role ir. this on
Tennessee-Martin at Louisiana St 7
L A Clippers
factor," Kennedy said. "We half-court zone and full-court Gaskin
1 11 083
4
p
Wednesday.
s slipped past a Murray
thought we had things going in a zone and it took them out of State
Eastern lisnois at Loycta 1111
p rn
defender, scored on the
lsacc Miles and B.J. Jenkins.
Austin Peay ai Lipscomb 7 15 p m
positive way. We were forced to their usual sets."
Tuesday's Games
inside. then stoie the ball in the
the Racers' senior guards and
Cleveiand 101, Philadelphia 93
play some guys who weren't
Kennedy expressed concern backcourt and
National Basketbail Association
the heart and soul of this team.
assisted on a Nick
Atlanta 102, Indiana 92
ready for this environment."
regarding his team's turnovers,
AI A Glance
Washington 109. Toronto 94
need to step up their games.
layup.
All Times CST
Asked if he was concerned which were also a problem
Portland 100. k4emphis 99
The series turned, a 47-35
Miles and Jenkins combined
EASTERN CONFERENCE
L.A Lakers 11d. Milwaukee 107
about his inside play, Kennedy Monday in a season-opening game
Atlantic Do.ision
to 51-35.
for
eight
turnovers
Chicago 95. Houston 92
on offered an indirect
win over East Tennessee State.
answer.
W
L Pct GB
Denver 120 New York 118
Murray State shot just 30 perWednesday. Jenkins went 1-for9 2 818
"If I was in the SEC, tonight
Five of Murray State's cent for the
Wednesday's Games
7 from the field. Miles 2-for-8.
garne while Ole
4 7 364
Miami 123 Phoenix 96
5
would really concerr. me," he turnovers came from Isac Miles Miss
New
Y.
recovered from its cold
3 8.273
This is an issue that we didn't
6
Toronto 94. Philadelphia 86
said. "With their physicality and while three were attributed to start,
To
3 9.250 6 1.2
Boston 114, Washington 83
shooting 45 percent.
anticipate. and I get the sense
2 10 167 7 1'2
L A Lakers 103. Detroit 90
it's the one that's vexing Billy
Southeast Division
Minnesota 113, L.A Clippers 111
W
L Pct GB
Kennedy the most right now.
New °deans 99. Dallas 97
Ona•
7
3 700
Oklahoma City 116. Houston 99
These are all issues that may
8 4 667
Utah 98. New Jersey 88
not cost the Racers games in the
11/.-1•717 4 636
V2
Chicago at San Antonio. 9 30 p m
From Page 9A
the Aces' offense, which has the else.
4
7.364 3 112
Ohio Valley Conference.
New Vont al Sacramento. 10 p m
3
7 300
4
Owensboro Catholic takes luxury of a two-platoon system,
Thursday's Games
But, obviously, this program
"I don't think it's about getCentral Division
L A Clippers at Indiana, 6 p m
is aspiring to things greater than advantage of its strong outside meaning conditioning is also a ting the bad taste out
W
L Pct GO
Phoenix at Orlando, 7 p m
of
our
skill players. and gets the ball to factor for Murray High.
6 3 667
winning in the OVC
Denver at Portland, 9:30 p m
.
mouth. as much as it's just about
5 5 500 1 1/2
Friday's Games
The two teams are similar in wanting to get
So be disappointed, Racer their playmakers out of the Tony
the good taste,5 6 455
2
Oklahom
a City at Boston. 6 p m
Franklin spread look.
one respect. however. They both he said. "It's
fans. But don't be discouraged.
4 5 444
2
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. 6 p
just an exciting.
4 8 333 3 12
The good news ler Murray love defense.
Murray State just lost to an
Houston at Toronto. 6 p m
exciting time, and we just want
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Memphis at Washington,6 p m
High fans, however, is that the
The Tigers are No. 1 in Class to hold on and keep
SEC team in November.
Southwest Division
playing."
Charlotte at Miami. 6 30 p rr.
March is still four months team Duncan said reminds him 2A in points allowed with 81,
W
Pct GB
L A Lakers at Minnesota. 7 p m
New Orleans
most of the Aces. is a team he is while Owensboro Catholic is
9
1 900
away.
Clevelan
d at New Orleans. 7 p m
2010 TIGER STATS
San Antonio
8
889
1
1.2
San Antonio at Utah. 8 p m
second with 167.
quite familiar with.
Murray
Dallas
170 119 106 72- 455
7 3 700
2
Cnicago
at Dallas. Et30 p m
"They are the best team we
The Aces are vulnerable on
MemphIS
Opponents 7
4
40 20 Li - 81
8 333
New Jersey at Sacramento. 9 p m
6
Houston
3 6 273 6 1.2
have played,'' Duncan said. the ground, however, and have
New York at Golden State, 9 30 p m
TEAM STATISTICS
."They remind me of a great surrendered nearly 1,5(10 rushFrom Page 9A
MHS
OPP
team in this area and that's Lone ing yards on the season.
First Downs
163
125
13.
Rushes-Yards 479-2891 289-631
head coach Mark English led his
Oak.
"They
The
are
are
very
really,
quick
really funand fast
After MSU broke its streak
Passing Yards
504
1396
team to a victory over Paducah
and
dament
strong
ally
sound, and they have
arid they fly to the
Comp-An-Int
the team went on a 4-0 run to cut
19-43-4 130-284-25
Tilghman 51-30.
football," Duncan said. "So just
Total Yards
3315
1969
the lead to one point (12-13) some outstanding skill players.
FAmbles-Lost
21-8
The Lakers then got a come
25-13
"They
getting
are
them
al!
extrem
blocke
ely
d
well
and
over a minute span. The Purple
Penallies-Yards 81-672
57-270
from behind win over Heath.
Aces kept the pressure up and coached. they have a great facil- securing the football. making
with duce players scoring in
never allowed the Racers to get ity, great tradition and they have sure that we don't make silly
11604/10UAL STATI311CS
double-figures.
any closer and went into the been to the state before and mistakes will be key, because
- M Deese 147-777 19TD.
In district action, the Lakers
Davis 80-565 5TD. Duncan 75-557
locker room with a 19-27 advan- they've won the state, so this is we are going to have to control
7TD, Fields 62-463 7TD. K Deese 38have gathered wins over North
a
huge
the
bail
game."
and
try
to
make
sure
we
tage.
216 2TD, Phillips 23-114 2TO Holland
Staff Report
Marshal I
The number one focus for can get first downs anti move the
(54-451.
South
Evansville started the second
13-73, CuNop 6-39, Stephens 1-30
The
Calloway
County Marshall 147-7) and Benton (52Stubblefield 4-25. Humphrey 6-18 TD
stanza with the momentum from Murray Iiigh and defensive ball."
Lakers
'
eigth
gradc
team
Boone
coordi
is
The
15-15,
9-0
William
nator
28). and stand 3-0 in district
Aces are hig up front,
2-10, Jones I./
Tony Boone, conies
the first and built its lead to 13 in
TC Skinner
to begin the season..clainiing play.
Lee 4-(-9)
the first time minutes of play.. in stopping junior running back and could present the Tigers an
PASSING
K Deese 19-38-3 504
wins
over
several
talented teams
unfamiliar feeling in the trenchThe Lakers will return to
10TD. M Deese 0-1-0 0, Duncan 0-2The Purple Aces kept the lead in Russell Hayden.
early in the year.
1 0 Boone 0-2-0
action Friday, when they host
The 200-pound Hayden leads es, facing a line similar in size.
double-digits, or close to it, for
'
,karma - Cherry 6-186 2TD,
The Lakers opened the sea- Ballard Memorial in the
Anchoring the Aces front
first
most of the half, but MSU was the Owensboro Catholic rushing
Stephens 5-146 3TD. Foster 4-121
son with a win over a talented round of the Turkey
4TD Fields 2-31. M Deese 1-24 TD.
Shootout at
not done fighting and with 16:30 attack with over 1,000 yards and four on defense are a pair of
Hopkin
sville
team
Duncan
14-4)
37-33.
5 p.m. at Calloway County High
left they held Evansville without double-digit touchdowns on the sophomores in Logan Cart and
After the win over the Tigers. School.
a field goal for 6:30. The Racers season. Hayden's ability does Andrew Carlisle.
Cart stands at 6'4" and
scored 12 points during the not stop in the backfield howevspan, but were unable to earn the er. When sent out wide, Hayden weighs close to 280 pounds,
advantage due to the Purple can become an effective pass while Carlisle is 6.37, 272.
Friday night's match up
Aces making eight free throws. receiver, and has over 400 yards
The battle continued and MSU receiving and three touchdowns marks the first time during the
post season that the Tigers will
cut the deficit to three, with 7:30 through the air as well.
The Aces' talent doesn't stop have to travel to play, but
left. after a 6-0 run.
Duncan joked that his team
The teams then traded small with Hayden, however.
The Tigers will have to pre- always has to travel.
runs until the final few minutes
"I kind of kid around that we
of the game. when Evansville pare for the junior wide-out duo
out-scored the Racers 5-2 to of Brelin Dixon and Ryan Hogg. take a bus to Ty Holland every
Brelin, Duncan said, reminds Friday night," Duncan said. "So
earn the 54-60 win.
we are used to getting in a bus
Both teams struggled with him of Fort Campbell's Tre
shooting percentage in the Powell, and said the wide and going to play, so ifs really
game. with the Purple Aces receiver is, "just as fast and as not an issue.
"We have gone 12-0 the last
earning a 33.9 percent to 28.6 shifty as Powell."
As for Hogg, a physical wide two years, and both. of those
percent advantage. The Racers
years we traveled half of the
did earn and advantage in the out who is a prominent red-zone
time and won,so we feel like it's
rebounding column. 49-42 and target, DlITiCall said he looks,
"like what you'd see on a col- not going to he a problem going
in free throws(80%-63.3%).
up there to their place...
The Racers vvill be in action lege football team."
For the upperclassmen. who
Quarterback Isaac Hardesty.
again, Sunday, Nov. 21 at Saint
were bounced last year at this
Louis. The game with the who has completed nearly 68
time by future state champion
Billikens is set to tip-off at 2 percent of his passes, and is an
Fort Campbell, Duncan said
effecti
ve
runner
as
well,
leads
RING
p.m. in Chaifetz Arena.
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